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] loosely in his belt, and before the lion recovered he cast. The senses mingle powerfully in nil the u , diareganled. The men of sentiment knows 
I himself from the force with which he had sprang | influences of childhood. It is not merely the lev- h.V.v to value them ; he prizes them the best deeds 
| forward, plunp :d it in his heart. As the gallant mg of parents, the purity and truthfulness of the of beneficence. They lighten the weary anxieties 
1 warrior arose from the arena, shouts of applause family relations, that make homo so preeiou ■ a re- , of this world, and carry him on with a cheerful
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HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT. pnrtri|.
THE DAY OF REST.

Rest, rest ! it is the Day of Rest—there needs no book to 
tell

The truth that every thoughtful eye. each heart 
so well.

Rest, rest ! it is the Sabbath morn, a quiet fills die air,
Whose whispered voice of peace repeats that rest is every- was received with new cheers. Teresa, from that is, then, most important in educating-children to thus giving the ladies the advantage. On the 

where. day, became an object of aversion, and her fortune guard the senses from evil influences, to furnish night of the census 12,924 were sleeping on bar
ri - o imart nf wn1 .1 . , and charms were equally neglected, so that she them with pure and beautiful objects. Each se- ges, (vessels,) 9,972 in barns and 8,277 in the open

y n ■ up tiiy toil-worn was content to retiie to a convent where she puss- parute sense should preserve its acuteness of fa- air or under tents. The number of families in
"TOW> I ed the remainder of her life. "* culty : the eye should not be injured by resting on Great Britain were 4,312,383 ; inhabited houses.

The fields, the trees, the very breeze—ilivy all are resting — a vulgar confusion of colors, or clumsy, ill-propor- 3,648,347. The towns, villages, &c.. in Great
nows The England of 100 Years Ago. i tioned forms ; the car should not be falsified by ; Britain, 17,130. The British isles, 500 ; inhabited

The air is still, there is no sound, save that unceasing hum, - “ To the student of history, the admirable 1 discordant sounds, and harsh, unloving voices; the 175. Great Britain has upwards of 21 millions.
That insect song of summer-time that from the woods doth i works of Hogarth must be invaluable, as they nose should not bo a receptacle for impure odors ; and Ireland upwards of 0 millions of souls. An-

come. give us the most complete and truthful picture of e:ic^ sense should be preserved in its purity, and glcsey, Jersey and the Isle of Man have 50.000,
. . . , , ■ , ... . the manners, and even the thoughts of the past l*10 object-9 supplied to them should be tilled with and Guernsey, Lewis, Skye aud Shetland over20,-
And even that seems fa Ml era , like xmecs fur away. century. We look, and see pass before us moral suggestion and true sentiment ; the house, 000. These' numbers, however, rapidly descend 
As ihoush they only sang of rest, and labored u »t to-day ; thc England of a hundred years ago—the peer in l !ic tlrcss- the food, may preach to the child through in the remaining islands from 10,000 to 1,000, 500,
The hum of bees seems softer, too, from out the clear blue |,j3 drawing room, the lady of fashion in her apart- lts Sf?nses, and aid to its growth in quite another 400, 100, 40, 30, 20, 10, and finally at Inchcalm,

heaven mont, foreign singers surrounding her, and the uav lrom the protection afforded, or ihc good blood : an appanage of Fife, there is an island with one
As if the loveliest creatures knew ibis day for rest w.-= -'vvnbcr tilled witli gow-gatvs in the mode of that | which feeds its organs.—Blackwell's Laws of Life, man only on it.

given. day ; the church, with its quaint florid architecture 1 ------ ------
. and singing congregation ; the parson with his ! An English Woman’s Opinion of Husbands. American Hyperbole.—Upon a certain ocea

nic spacious tracts ot meadow-land, of bean-fieldand of grcat wjgi nn,j tflc bcadle with his cane ; all these : — As a general rule, we know that men have, by sion, a court gentleman, who is a physician by
""beat. are represented before us, and we arc sure of the nature, a superiority in strength which enables profession, was called upon to testify before a jury

And all ihc glebe ore undisturbed by sound of Labor's <cct ; truth of the portrait. We see how the Lord ! them to go through labors and dangers, mental as with regard to a severe whipping given by a woman
The cotter in bis Sunday garb, with peace within his hr.-ast, Mayor dines in state ; how t lie prodigal drinks and well as bodily, from which females should be ex- to a servant child.—The counsel for the prosecu-
Roams idly by the garden side, and feels himself at rtrst. i sports at the bagnio ; how the poor girl beats hemp 1 ctnpf ; and that by education they are qualified tion asked him—“ Doctor, what, in your opinion,

in Bridewell ; how the thief divides his booty and for exercising the several trades or professions by | must be the necessary result of such blows as
The streams,the trees, the woods, the breeze, the bird.nod ,|rjn|i8 |,jd pUnc|, at the night-cellar, and how Ii<>1 which they are to maintain their families. On the those you have heard the witness swear were gi-

rnving bee, 1 finishes his career at the gibbet. We may depend other hand, women arc endowed (besides all the veil to this child by the respondent ?” Just as the
Seem all to breathe a softer sound, a holier melody ; upon the perfect accuracy of these strange and ! graces and amiabilities of fee sex) with a great doctor had begun to make bis reply, the defence
Yon little church, ioo. tells of rest, in all the summer air, varied portraits of the bv-gonc generation ; we see superiority ot quickness, tact, and delicate discern- objected to the question ns leading, and

To Professor llor.r.oway, p. r the bell long since has ceased to peal that called to one of Walpole’s members of Parliament chaired ment, in all the every-day al ira of life. In all the doctor was told to give no answer. The coun-
I.- ihfiï™uff=ritî,ôr tiireo diffr e,7 aîtidreu’ï," <b"„‘ pr.ise and prater. ; after his election. ami the lieges celebrating the these, therefore, the husband ought to be com-1 «el for the prosecution, bout on getting the doc-
Wnrks. acme p mien I,, ,=.,u,b,L ™‘,npu™t I îf U rc’ , . | event, and drinking confusion the Pretender; ! pletely guided by his wife. And tins shows the i tor’s opinion in some manner or other, framed the
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving any “ut wl",c 1 *tsnn mid those tall elm,, a sound eûmes creep. | we iee tl|e gronadiera and train-bands of the tvisdom of our ancestors m ol ting the husband : question in a different manner, and put it to the 
benefit, and was even told that the leg must be Hinputincd. j in? near. j city marching out to meet the enemy ; and have ! “ endow with all h's worldly goods” the wife he ] doctor half n dozen times, but always with the
vet. in opposition lo that opinion, your Pill-and Ointment That falls like mu.ic heard in dreams upon mv chinned ! before us, with sword and firelock, and white Han- has chosen. The wife is dependent on the bus- • same result. Tired at last of being badgered in

AXr„ . . .. ,n«i<11ar,m? 7e,C«!r0u S0Si‘,0,ril a, l",nc’ ll,ai fcw ear : overian burse embroidered on the cap the very ami clings to him for support, just as a hop- this way, the doctor turned short round to the jury,
H and steamer îdmîrf an" eXtcna^ve- assort’ I ' ‘ " ""'VII.'l.IAM Anns. • l.ikc rnu-ic l.ear.l in breams of heaven, that sacreJ sminrl figures of the men who ran awav with Johnny Pla"t climbs on its pole, and a sweet pea on the and «aid—11 Gentlemen of the jury, if a jackass
“ V *‘I -“S' The troll, of Has sial.mcnt ran he verified hr Mr. XV. P. ,.M, ! Cope, and who conquered at Culloden. The York- stick to support it, and as the vino in Italy was, ac- had the skin ot an alligator for an overcoat, and
ment of GOODS, suitable for the season, consist- Ragland, Chemlsi. 13 Alark.-i Slrcel, Huddersfield. .. ,. , shire ivnrrrron rolls in'u the inn-varrl • the countrv cording to the language ot the poets, 11 married to a piece of boiler plate underneath, and that jack-Paiîl rachmereand Barege I onw and Square ! * «^.XTOTL BAD BREAST CURED ,.N ONE ^ ^ j-eîk-b^ld^Ls Ld .Kt. »» elm> But if 'could, conceitis hop-pole, ass were to be flogged one-half as bad asthat wo.
valsley, Gacnmere and Barege Bong and hquaro MONTH. 1 I cassock, comes trottjmr into town, and wo fancy 01 a pea-stick, or an elm, imagining that tliose man whipped that child, all creation could’nt save
An elewnn. „«.n,im„n, of n.. .Mr, | Extract of a t.m,.rJrom Mr. F„d»ick Turner, ^fPm, N,„„ |I,„,eube praised1! a graeioos hoon.i, this ,we=i re, it is Parson Adams, with his sermons in his pocket, plants were put there on purpose tor its adornment, the jackass Irani dying ! ’
An elegant assortment of Dress Materials, in Kent, dated Dec. 13/*, 1830. m„_ 1 “ ! The Salisbury «V sets forth from the old An-cl- 1 you would tell them that tins was quite a mistake ; ------

Bagaderc, Embroidered and Fancy Bobes, to Professor Hoi.i.owav, ! n . i i, , , ,, . I vou sec the msson-.ors croriinr the irreai heavy 1 that the climbers are cultivated for the flowers or Tnr: Schden Rising of ax. African Desert
1 Tinted and Linbr dered MUSLINS, Caco- ; Dk*k Km,—My with had auflt-red from Bad Itreasl. ow 11111 s la 18 ru 1 rppaa °" -v 1 Cl 11'/ ‘ ; v,,,,, tl lvl,oden sh-i.s Unfit hafs tied down fruit : and that the slakes are placed there merely Stream.—About four o’clock in the afternoon,

A large aS^3J|^a,,,heTw!iE3^

beautiful assortment of riVallcd medicine, I determined again lo use tour Tills and ; ‘Sow ,,cave 1 bc Pr-,ise‘l-a grac,ous boon «'Hus sweet Da} |nnt]jat]y_np0p]c»tiC with the liquors in her own ! just such is the office of the husband ; and this i [ sa tv a broad white sheet of foam advancm» from
„ ,. f &c. Ointment, and therefore gave them a trial in her case, and | of Rest! I bar—is tnirmmr nt th^hell • thh hii'inhhaekeil nos- I Statement of tilings. IS what people approach to j the south between the trees of the valley. In ten
Printed c™ Grey’ ami Tvhhe" do! Cotton —™ —- | j B the leaders to Hum - theyadvanco in etviUzation. | minxes after

Drills, Cotton u arps, &c., winch are otter-1 friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNKR._________________________________ _________ 1 lies mi the ton of the clumsy vehicle with a sol- exaggeration in lungunire should be truarded ; current in its deepest part was very powerful, ca-
ed «tthe very lowest prices, wholesale and v WONDER EUI. CURE OF a DANGEROUS : ~h. dier bv his side—it may be Smollett’s jack Hatch-1 against ; it mideads tne credulous and offends the -*-1- -<•------ '■............ •• *».............. .1 -,.i-------1 —

ivj* Tt. m n.t A, f , . i SWEI.I.ING ill" THE KNEE i , . , t-ia Clove. way—it has a likeness of Lismago. You see tho ' Itereoptive ; it imposes qn qs the soetety et a bal-
(g- The remainder of Stock daily expected. . c Lrl,„ f„,„ Jo!m For/ir........r, j In former days there was no cavalier in f lorcnee s„b„rban lair and the strolling company of actors ;, loon, when a moderately sized skull would fill the
-----------   —  -------------—___ ~ niUhig<1 .Vndmr*. une 11,.,Urn, AZs, 13, 18301 better known t urn Alfonso Lconati. Ills manly : lllc „y milkmnia singi.ig under the windows of place much better; it begets much evil in promts-1 tour

w To Professor Hollow AV. I appearance and gallant hearing made him a great I ,|10 enfaoed French musician—it is such a i-irl as mg what it cannot perforin, and we have often Atncan. Rain had been observed falling ill the
Per Seame “ Cambria.” | Sir—1 was afflicted with a swelling on each side of the j favorite among the ladies, who were then accus- j j$teeic charmingly described in the “ Guardian ” a found the most glowing declarations of intended | south ; black clouds and darkness covered the zone

ec, fur nearly two years, which in- ' tomed to judge of men otherwise than at present ; I fpw hnfnrr» tl.L dnte Rimrin'r „nilpr \fr 1 good service end in mere Irish vows. Those who, | of the heavens ; and an hour afterwards came
ME lull’ 51 ¥ jBf niW /&’ fpl if% 1 cr‘‘bscd ® great size. I had the advice oi three eminent j and he was not loss esteemed by the citizens of i Ironside’s window in Shirehne her nlpisant rarol 1 when we ask a favor, affirm they will do it, “ cost j pouring down this river of water into the dry,

t™ 1 f. . * . , 7 * I ïStaîI " Afwr V,H«.mXIoT.hTtmln!Zd' 1 cit.Vl,für thal time feuds were frequent of, j, . morning. yow se‘c nùbfenien and black- j what it may,” and though they may have to 11 move , parched up valley. This incident of Wady Tinta-
■ I AYE now ready for inspection, suited for the I I>ct.„irii-d,l xvas discharged as incnral.le. Having heard so i wlUl the ncig'ibortng states, and Alfonso n as al- |egs ba\vlin«r and bettin-r in the cockpit • you see I heaven and earth.” are never found by ns to be so ghoda explains the scriptural phrase, Hivers ot 
XX season, the LARGEST, MOST VARIED much of your Fills and Ointment. I determined to try them ways ready to protect the right. When the cru- Garrick ns ho wn* «rraved in Kin» Richard • Mir I likely to confer it as a certain steady person we waters,” for here, indeed, was a river of water ap-
and MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK of «*“l '» less ll,ain =' mouth 1 was completely cured. What sadc was preached, he forthwith took up the cross, hpth nn(i pn.iv ln thp- ,treuses which thev wore I could name, who says he will “ do it if he can.”— 1 pearing.in an instant, and almost without notice.

SILKS. SIT1NS AND RIBBONS 1LTÎ A*; ' 1,nJ collecting together a body of ten stout men at whcn tl,„ c|,L„ud our ancestors, and when noble- Strong exaggeration in every day language should -[Richardson’s Narrative of a Mission to Central
• 81,1 "" ”IBBV >8 UoLseovt the1'winter.'V^ ha “c llsd ,!“ .om™ ' nr,'"s- h's post, went to the Holy Land, in bf„p ribbons sat on the stage and listened »" «voided, we think, as being mentally unhealthy Africa.

whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN I-OKI-Aji j where lie did good service : and thr.u-h he w11 tu.hdr Uctiehir.il munie. N vu ecu .ho .«ee»d , anil conversationally wearying. A straigtit-tor-
a v IV1.I vltoN IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 1 more than once brought back to Florence Prenoh hl lhcir white coats and cockades, ward intention in speech is as grateful to assoc.- F,mmci.il Phizic.-U is proposed to establish

iuiv_L>^iiii. oiol rr.i.ricii.1 the fame of a gallant and devout warrior. It was , il( (j;1iajs Gate—they are of the regiment very ates as well ordered dress, and ive feel as much an altogether new method of inquiry into tho state
Conn of a 1,flier from Mr Frond, Amo, nf Brral,ou„ | not long after his return, that going to meetings I likcly_ „hic|l frieild RoJcrick Random joined be- Joubt ani1 dislike in talking to one who, with very of the public health. The following are some of

Lothian Roâd Edinbro', dated Av il 'Zjih, 18.51. m the great church oi Santa Marta del !• loro, as ] fur0 |ie was rcscuetl bV his preserver MonsieUr de inferior intellect, flings all sorts of loquacious yeast the interrogatories recommended to be addressed
To Pr,,fe«or IIoi.loway. ! hc wos wont to do at leu?if onco m ever>' wcck»,le Strap, with whom he fought on the famous day of in our nar3 ns we should m grasping an unwashed to the patient : How arc your funds? Let me see

s>nt.—For more ifiarf twenty years my wile bas been [ saw R lady of great beauty, earnestly engaged at Dcttingen. Yon see the judges on the bench ; the coarS8 hand, covered with paste ring>. Hiza Look, y'our C.onsols. Put out your stock. Are your di-
subject, from time to time lo attacks of inflammation in the : her devotions, before a shrine which had been audience law*hmf in the pit” the students in the   vidends all right ? Have you any pain about your
side- for Which she was filed and 111 stored to a great ex , lately endowed, on the right hand as you enter at Oxford theatre • the citizen on ills country walk • Couldn’t be choked off.—The Clinton Cou-1 bonds? Any uneasiness referring to your foreign
wostorow iir’lho Mncrfihe wôwîcrL raïTefibriTt.” 1,10 60u'h,dTr’, ‘f1 “*! T°° tlial Alfonso thought you sce Broughton the boxer, Sarah Malcolm the ™"t tells a story of a rural philosopher, who hail.securities ? What is the state of your com mar- 

! voar IMis =nd Oii.ln.HU. o,ul lhdnalit sliê Wuu^aiW ihrn. a "-ore of the lajly than Ins prayers you will not be murderess, Simon Lovat tile traitor, John Wilkes somewhat advanced in years without learning ket? Allow me to examine your shares. Let me
: iri.ll Tt. her great astonishm. nt and d, li-ht the got im- surprised, lor he was young and handsome, and , tho Id.-magollc leering at you with that squint much of the mysteries ot nature. XV hat know-1 feci your scrip. Have you any sinking in your
[ mcdisitc relief iromtliF-ir use, and after persevering tin thr.u , sucli a man as might naturally love the society of, which has*'become historical, and with that face ledge the old gentleman had gleaned was entirely mines ? Any tightness at the bank ? How is
, weeki.thft pain ill lier hide was compiHelvcureti. and she t a fair lady; and besides he had been for some i which u<6v as it was lie said ho cauld make -is independent of science. He did not know whe-f vour discount? Have vuu any appetite for specula-
b* C'"0!CJ ht'al‘" '“'fkanÎ’Is'/rno’I' I rr in ll,rci”“ !>««*• » bT>- l,atC heilr,,l "*» : captivating to woman ’« toe=ôu„t=„,„rof,h= tiler a microscope was - something to ,,t or a new ?-/W.

°b. Led conjointly wf.h the Ointment in ! ma>’ nvt bc C0“lI»arcd m beauty with those handsomest beau in town. All ,these sights and tangled farming machine.” A young friend, fresh
t of the following" case» 1° wfTif'i. i i t . i i a ., people are with you. Alter looking in the 1 Rake’s from school, once paid him a u-.it, and uas tory / Howto Finish a Daughter.

Bad Legs Chicgo-foot Soic-throats ! Y» hen the lady had concluded her devotions, Al- progress’at Ilorzarth’s picture of St. James’ Palace- anxi°us to enlighten the old ywji on the wonders For the attainment of this end Punch gives the
Bad Breasts Chilblains Skin diseases , fonso forthwith fo.lowcd her, to discover the place ^,7 you may people the street hut little altered °f the microscope, a specimen ot which lie carnedj foUowin» directions:
Bunions cïnKfTsofnn<‘S £SL,k I which he found to be in a tine Within these hundred years, with the gilded carri- about with him. J. lie always telling her how pretty she is.
Hilo of.NIos- Cancers Tumours house in .he street leading to the Ponte X ecchio, ages and thronging chairmen that bore the cour- VY hile the old philosoph r u.is making a frti al .> Instil into her mind a proper love of dress,

ebetoes and Contracted and liters , then inhabited by the most wealthy and <11st to- m-rs, vour ancestors, to Q,ticen Caroline’s drawing- m,1al in the field at noon, the y-nilh pm'hiced Ins $ Accuslom her to so much pleasure, tint she
Sand-Flics Stiff Joints Wounds j guishcd people. It was natural that he should room more than a hundred v ears ago” Thack- ril>croscope and explained its operation, which he js never happy at home.

Fistulas Gout Gl-ndular SVcI- ; make inquiries about one with whom hc had thus er„,fs Lecture on Hogarth ' ° illustrated by exhibiting its power upon several 4 Allow her to read nothin» but novels.
„ . . , Lumbago Files 1'"?*. , fallen m love, and he learned that she was named * ___1 X bugs and minute atoms of animate matter at hand. 5 Teach her all the accomplishments, but
Per Steamer “A vtgara, from Liverpool !-£lConb‘!vS,n Fk„i Liasis s‘N,pples | I'eresa Galazzi, the widow of a gentleman who To his surprise, the aged pupil md not manifest, nonc ofthe uti|ilio3 of lifCi
A FURTHER supply of BONNETS ; ^,Vhv L P,.nZ nr 9H <u„nA ln»nr T I died two years before, leaving her, who was still, , , much astonishment,and, stung by ins m i.flerence, Keep her in the darkest ignorance of the
il. Bonnet RIBBONS; 1 n JV'V1ropn??r’ rVv L 1 • young, a large fortune for those times ; that her ^ 01 tnf ‘modern beard and whiskers, (says the he detailed to him how many scores of living créa- mvstcr\es Qf housekeeping.

Plain and Figured Rich SILKS ; | p!c, ,.nr)’ J v ® v-y b* . 1*1 , , ’ ^ *7,"" wealth and beauty had brought her many suitors, Quarterly Review,) we desire to speak respect- turcs lie devoured at every mouthful and m each . 7 |njtl3te |ier into the principle that it
SATINETTS, SATINS, SARSNETTS ; Jv’1K ,n» •strof.t; ; but that she had hitherto treated them all with A mutton-chops seem to have suggested drop which quenched his thirst. At this his hear- „6r t0 do anv thin„ for herself.
Rich black Silk Laces ; j A. Coy & bon, F redericton ; YX . 1. Baird, YY ood- scorn. Alfonzo had seen too much of battles | tl‘G1tor!n ot ,llic substantial British whiskers. <>ut >.r was scepticaJ ; to prove the fact, the boy snatch-1 p To strengthen tho latter belief, let her have
Cambric Handkerchiefs; stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Qnaco; James Beck, Bend j and of the world to be frightened by a ladv’s ;of th,s s,mple design countless varieties of form ed from his hand a chunk of rich cheese which he a ]adies’ maid.
Collars and H abit Shirts ; n n «1°°. ’’ 1 1 1 hnyre’IIP,°rche8te1r ; , 7n pyes. a»d obtaining, through a friend, an in- h ,ve arisen. How have they arisen ? Can any was tli.?n devouri -, and placing it under the mag- y And lastly, having given her such an edu-
Gloves and Hosiery ; | Bell, fchediac ; John1 Lewis, HilLborough; John troduction to Donna 1 cresa, he proceeded forth- pne give an account of lus own -hiskers from tneir nifier. the mass ot wriggling auimalcu.æ was tn- cation, marry her to a dark m the Treasurv upon
Silk Trimmings, Braids, Buttons, ! (-nrr>’t;annmf: and Jap,es (*;,U.,utn'• Bellosle. with to show his passion for her, as a skilful and b,rlh upwards r To our mind there is noimng pointed at. , £75 a year, or to an ensum that is »oin»out to
Tassels, &c. &c. &c. —In I otts and Boxes, at Is. 4s. (»d. and/s. ardent lover is wont to do. X'ou may read in the |more mysterious than the growth of tins manly T;, • did man gazed upon the sight indifferently, ln(lia 0 00

leach. I here is a very considerable saving in volume of Mazzucci. what he said and what he did aPPendagc. Did any far-seeing yoiitli tldibenitely an-l at length, with the utmost nonchalance, took If with the above careful trainin» vour d.m»h 
taking the larger sizes. j and how many arts he used to succeed in his de- des,brn l-13 own whiskers J Was there vv. r kn.jwn :i„„tlier huge lute. •• Don't” exclaimed the boy., ter js not ,hushed, vou may be suro it is no finit

HVTT1TTT nnnrm ' ! for they arG there all well and minutely set » hobbledehoy who saw a •• gro .• hirun-' m ms ,| ,.pt ,.;lt ,t. I nvle Ben ; don’t you see ’em ? See (lfvoUM< and Vou m\lst look upon her escape as no-
IMIjIA/ IYuUDS forth; but I shall here only sav, that thou»h the silken down, and determined to trim H m th »iy V.ii Mpur.n and wriggle ! “ Let eut wriggle thin» short ofa miricle.

W l j lady would often display marks'of affection*, thev -il should go ? XX'e think not. Briti-n wln.sk-rs. said the old philosopher, munching away calmly, j 0 ____
„ _________ “TT-____ .________ __ , were generally followed bv some act of unkind- in trutr, have grown up like all the great i.klu- •* thvy’v.; got the worst on’t, if tliey kin stan’it I «« xVombn’s Rights”—to have husbands and

JAMES Ë77RREL L 1 nrss» which, but for the ardent and devoted love of Uuns of our country, noiselessly an i pe.sist.-nily— k,u,” and lie deliberately finished Ins meal. j children. Women's wrongs—to be compelled bv
_j;v — Ï Alfonso, would have driven off her suitor forever, an outward expression, as the ««-raiaria «un • 'a>. the force of public opinion to obey the former and

Corner of King <k tiermuin-streets. These, too, I shall leave you to seek in the novel ot ,!,e ,n,u‘r ll,eoi ll,n lw,,P1,‘: lhf' 1 "> British Dominion in India.—Ilindostan t;lkc care of thc iatter. Hard, but honest XX’hat
Has received per St. John. BtUcarrigg, Mimmichi, itself. ' lowing of infinite variety according to the in In i- H divided into three parts. 1st. t he British domi- 1 gayg jjWi YX'haVs-her-name, who, having survived

and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool. Lon- Several months had passed away in this manner, ,’1,a'lty the nearer, f. t us take the next half- mon, properly so called, m whicli the llntisli poxy. 1 ||Cr bjoom< takes to “ bloomers.” and talks about 
Saint Jollll, 81 ll .Tlarcll, 1833. i don, and United States, a general assortment of, duiing w hich the hopes of our cavalier were alter- d-fz.-n men passing by the window as we write, er is paramount. 2nd. The tributary or depend-1 t.niargm}, jl0r spear ?”—tiod/un Post.

____  ^ Staple and Fancy nately elevated and depressed, when it happened Thefirst has Ins whiskers tncxed intothe corners ent States, governed by native princes. 3rd. The,
First Snrincr Imnnrtntinns I « e*******^ that tlic nuptials of a far, tous princess were cele- si; Li' itri-tilL its 0--‘',P’l‘ l-0 iod-JpontieM Stat-s. Foa tiif. LimES.— l’lu. season for preserving,
first ®pnng importations. conmfr.s.no brated at Florence, with tuurnamcnts and games. ' l,l,] l,,s tcctl1,’ 1 -a/-c id «I. <k rs tlut «c des- llmdostia ruibreces I..ÎU3U ptKro «ule». • making jellies, Ac., is at hind. The followin'

PER SHIP ” MIDDLETON." ; J ADIES- DRESS MATERIALS, in Cach- iŒïï ........ S^re^'troTn^ it'dt'd nut know wnere *» “”C ^
3,000 Straw Bonnets ! UtSreT’JrcaLL^^lufh’s^^ScTa’id CoCred lhc"' »“ to be a co^fci b«„ecu a '*7 "hu,l;;5 .'nTetesnail'nl !he 51?’873 ; ,tlbUt:,ry’ :'tl4^1U ; Ck'mj .WronMs.-Rcmove the stnne, and
“STSYtrO Æt,“cteles,No.3V4Æ^: .......tit power over S5 md- fcS

N. L-^^rwZ-pWïïSre Long and

PWATS,'Scin^DRESS 'GcSds! Î» om’re CLOTHS Cassimcres, Doeskins, Satin- j ^ bc held the buldeit ,ud bravcat «f ‘hr SVrè^btob I^n'reLve's^ped^h!^ afrer SÜO.ÜUO.^U is^treTv 'wl,en“we"rei]7« ! ^d'ofThTtVuR3 .^d"boU i^untiU? beco-nesk

TXC^ Lawns,Hollands, Dia^rs, !

Market Sqaarc, A,ri, 9.1853. 1, ”
• Red ....I Wb,i, FLANNELS. Madias, Broroei and Cap • "««fmblage. the glittering spectacle of kliltrli's f the "veteran's hcaj- P; TINES BY AN OLD FOOT ; rants alone, aud adding to every pound of currant

A FEW cases of SCOTCH GO DS contain- RIBBONS : and ladies, and all the ceremonies that-.ttoiided ,’om U j___  LINES BY AN odd ULrk pulp and juice one pound of fine white sugar.
jtX. ing Paisley, Cashmere, and French Barege 1 \ R \ -o!.s Sewed Tlu.hu Hal-ii Shirts, Chemizeites the combat. Teresa was seated in a loft.v* balconv. I’m Uianktul that the sun arid moon Raspberry .Marmalade nr Jam.—Pass the rasp-

I.ONG AM) SQUARE SH AWLS. Ld ARTIFICIAL FI otv "llere sl‘e wns seen by her lorer, who'was ti'.efi Cultivation of the Senaea. Are both hung up so high berries through a fine seive to extract their seeds,
Persian and Silk Strioed I AINES • Elis. BL® k Silk l.are ; ’ ’ ' wRh now ardor at thc display of hr charms on that II,.w our hearts bound to thb spirited strains of mar- That no presumptuous hand can stretch add to them their weight in fine white sugar, and
Rme.de . ud FmhrnuWd ROUFS- j CI.OYES sod HOSIERY-in great varieiv, Kanev Nerk <iav- Taking his station immediately h neatli her nal music ! how we thrill to the shout ul the mill- And pu 1 them from the sk>. boil them and stir them over the lire until you can
P i, p , I r .. ’ Ties, and Bracelets ; gallery, lie xvaitcd the approach nf* the ferocious tiiude 1 and how many a David has charmed away If they were not, I have no .loubt just see the bottom of the stew-pan ; treat it aa
r renen rnnied uambrics ; llair Xéu and Plai-s. Bovs' Belts. Cxeois- Siik and Cotton monarch of the desert Fierce from hun»* r and rvil spirits b* the melodv of beautiful sounds : But some reforming ass : quince marmalade,

î.'iy', „?ted UllI-l:i^s . , Nççk and Pocket Hail. 1er, h.efs- confinement liie inl'i.ri.ted .,.,1,' Nviir, r is itapassmd emotion of little moment In Would recommend to take them down, Curran! and Raspberni Jelhi —Pick overt ocartHABITS, Chemisettes, Collars, S ecves ic &c. SMIRTS^n Frow-arod < IL». I mhr.„a,, « halo- „ nl^e^l and rmr fives we reUe from .he senses, for they are And fight the world with gas ! of red currants, a qSanWw,.’ currents atiî
I Braces.Stays. Braids. Silk Trimmings. Drers Buttons made directly to the knight, who awaited him bent mr perpetual bod -guards, sutroumim» u^ unceas quart of raspberries ; put thc whole over the fire,
i I'uiT Combs, Toilette Covers, Counterpanes, Sm«!l on one knee, and his short spear extended before inglv : «nd those constantly repeated impressions Courtesy—Think of this. Hie power ot stir them and boil them about ten minute, then 
1 >\”[cs .&.r X.c rr , him. At Uie moment the beast was about lo lie.-tne fK>wertiil «gents in life : they refin- or diffusin» liappines-» is not the exclusive power ot rub them through a aeive, strain the liquor while

rflHE Subscriber has just received a fresh sup- fSôfc'fhT/! «Tm^frie'ds ^U e Dubî^'.^ sprm?> ,he unfeeling Teresa threw her glove at the leauMty our soils, they ennoble or degrade the,,, the rich. All arecapabS, ..t iL 1 lie poorest man hot through a jelly-bag, add a pound of fine white
1 ply of Lubin’s celebrated PERFUMES,con- ^and'wh.th o,, i„,per,i^ wi',1 Z foam I wi-ilworfflv ' fo°l Alfonzo, andto prove her power over her ;cc .rding to the beautuul or mean objects which can cheer me by lus affecUon, or distress me by sugar to every pint of the , liquor, boil it and Jreat

■isting in part of “ Jockev Club,” “Boquetde .Lc-r at.vneon) aube lowest prices for ( ^h. ’ lover, cried to him to seize and restore it. The surround us. A dirty, slovenly dress will exert his natred or contempt. Every man n. depend-nt it as directed for apple jellv.
Caroline,” “ Eau de Adelaide,” “ Patchoulv,” &c. ' JAMES BURRELI., galh.ntrv of the km-ht got the bet er of his pru- en evil moral influence upon tne chil.i ; it will aid ou another. A pie- • <-t neglect even from the Pineapple Jelly.—Pare and grate the pineapple,
&.C., all of which are warranted eenuine.—Also, a ',a.v -7- Comer of Kmg aud t;,rn.rt„, street» dencc : he stooped To catch the glove of his : iis- 11 destroying its self-respect : it w II incline it to lowest and most cont.-inpuble of men, is in to rut- and put it into the preserving pan, with one pound
small assortment of Perfume" and CONFEC- ~ " . ■ _T~ D n tress, and thus lost his »uard : the lion sprung for- tabus whicn correspond wun such a garment, lie the serenity of my h.ppiiuss ; ami a civil atten- of fine white sugar to every pound of fruit ; st.r it

^TIONARY BOXES, suitable for Christmas Prc- lllCap aotl UandSOme KOOBI 1 aiHT. ward before he could recover it, a fid though the Th? beautiful scenes through which a child wan- tion even from tn - hu m»l st of our land, carries a and boil it until it is well mixed and.tlucxens suf-
)wnl8. THOMAS M. REED, ------ shield and breast plate of thc knight protected hmi <k*rs. playing by the sea-shore, or on the mountain- gracious and exhilarating influence along with u. ficiently ; then strain it. pour it into the jire. and

Head of North XX’harf. fT^HE aSubscriber has received an additional from his claws, he fell prostrate before the fur;ou> side, will always be remembered ; the treasures of ' Let me never hear, then, tjnt the poor have no- when it has become cool, cover the jellies witu pa-
V----------------------------J--------------------------------- X Supply of TH E.VTY-F11 E C\1SES New, bcasL A shriek ofhorror ran throu»li the crowd- she 1 and sea-weed, brought from wonderful ocean thing m tl.vir power. 1 hev have it in their power per wet in brandy ; over thc jam tight./, and

Handsome, and Cheap PAPER HANGINGS, ed gaiienes.and ail looked on the death of the no- caverns, the soft green inoss, where the taries hive to give or withhold kind and obliging expressions, treat them as apple jelly,
which are acknowledged to be bv all who have ble cavalier as inevitable—when, with admirable dineed, and the flowers that have sprung up They have it in their power to give or withhold -----------------
examined the variety, the Best and ( heapest in the presence of mind, and with the quickness of light- under their footsteps, will leave a truce ul beauty, i the smiles of affection and sincerity of tender at- Gratitude Is a duty non - can be excused fret»,
City. [April 2o.—lin.] S. K. FOSTER. nmg, he grasped a short da»ger which was stuck i and strong.- happiness wherever its later life may tacbment. Let not the humble offerings of poverty I because it is always in our own disposal.

| hailed his victory ; but without noticing this, lie collection ; there are visions of winter evenings, ! heart to the end of the journey.
1 turned to the gallery, and presenting the glove to with curtains drawn, the fire blazing, and giy voi- ------
| his mistress, renounced forever, in the presence of

t;

ccs or wonderful picture books ; there are su timer j The census of Great .Britain, in 1851, has just 
rambles in the cool evening, when the delicious been published in two thick volumes. The num-

I

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

rend the gay assembly, his faith and devotion to ng, when the delirious been published 
who had not hesitated to gratify her vanity at night-breeze fanned thc cheek, ami we gazed into her of people returned were 21,121.967, of whom 
the risk df her lover’s life. This act of Alfonso the heavens to search out the bright stars, It 10,380,048 were miles and 10,735,919 females,

:0
fllHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
X lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. 1. WOODWARD.

St John, Nov. 11, 181fi. Secretary

A MOST MIIIACUI.OUS CUIŒ OF BAD LEGS, 
AFTEK 43 YEARS' SUFFERING.

Extract of a l.ctter from Mr. William Galpin, oi 70, St 
Mary s Street, Weymouth, dated May Idlh, 1351.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir.—Al lhc a»o of 18 my wife (who is now Cl) caught 

a violent cold, which sdltled in her legs, and ever since 
time they have ficcii more or less Sure, and greatly in

flamed. Her agonies were distracting, and for month» to
gether she was deprived entirely of test and sleep. F.vt ry 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, but without 

her health suffered severely, and Ihc stale ot her 
leas was terrible, I had often read your Advertisements, 
and advised her to try your Pills and Ointment ; and, as 
a last resource, alter every other remedy had proved use 
less, she consented to do so She commenced six weeks 
ago, and, strange to relate, is now in good health. Her 
legs are painless, wi'houl seam or scars, and Iters 
sound anil undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the 
ferings of my wife during the last 13 years, and contrast 
them with her present enjoj mem of health, you would in 
deed feel delighted in having been tiic means of so greatly 
alleviating the sufferings ofa fellow creature.

(Signed) WILLIAM GALPIN.
A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 

LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.
builder of Gas 
dated Ma y 31 si,

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
fTlHE Partnership hitherto carried on by the 
X .Subscribers, under the Firm of SMELLIE 

&• A BERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellie, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due 
to and by the Company.

JAMES SMELLIE,
R. W. ABERCROMBY.

St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853.

NOTICE.
\ LL Persons having any legal demands a- 

-tx gainst t he Estate of the late XENOPHON 
COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’ 
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar 
Months from this date ; and all Persons indebted 
to said Estate arc required to make immediate 
payment to

Copy of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs. 
tJreiu, of Rustic life, near Huddersfield,

MARY - COUGLE, Mministratrix. 
Sussex Vale, “MAy 28, 1853.

SE&miEiis s^Wixmia jMAY 3, 1853.

J. & II. FOTIIERBY

edulous nod offends tho pable of carrying away sheep and cattle and up- 
us the society of a bal- j rooting trees. This is one of the most interesting 

•j phenomena 1 have witnessed during 
I tour in Africa. The scene, indeed, v

my present 
scene, indeed, was perfectly

leg. rallier above the kn

Ever exhibited in this Paovmce.
MORRISON & CO.,

Prince XVm. Street.April 5.

First Spring Importations.

J. & J. IIEG.4N
Half received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON'.'’

CARPETINGS & HEARTH RI GS,
PRINTED DRUGGETS,

Moreens and Damasks,
SHEETINGS,

White and Striped SHIRTINGS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Tailors’ Triimninss, lit. |

Prince U’Uliam Street, 8th .March, 1853.

The Fills si,oui.I

APRIL 9, IS».
MEW GOODS.

XV. G. LAWTON.

VICTORIA HOUSE,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

BRITISH HOUSE,
KING STREET.

LONDON HOUSE,
Per Steamer “ JS’iagara.

. i.arrs r.niiugs
FI’S. BLrk Silk Lare; . , , ---------- , , . . . ,

j GLOVES and HOSIERY io great variety. Fancy Nerk dav- Taking liis station immediately b. iicath lier nul music : how we thrill to the shout ot the mtil-

PERFOIERV.

J

ÜIXE GROYN'D GINGER.—One Ton
of the above article, ground here for our

selves, and warranted pure.
June 14 FLKWwKL LING &, READING

m

r c
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stolen watches was found on his person ; and upon 
searching his residence, four more watches with a 
quantity of jewellery and guard chains, also part 
of tiro stolen property, were discovered m his 
chest. Two watches arc still missing , hut all 
the recovered property being sworn to by Mr. 
Lawlor, McQuaid was-committed loMnal at tue 
next August Circuit Court.

Among the recent sales of Colonial-built ships 
at Liverpool, we notice the following—Mr. James 
Smith’s tine new ship Prince oj the Sea, 1427 tons, 
new measurement, at £10 per ton ; the Tjady Head, 
868 tons, O. M., built at Kingston in 1852, brought 
£9200 ; the Mersey, G10 tons, built at Windsor, N. 
S., in 1852, sold for £9 per ton, &c.

The Railroad extending from Portland to Mon
treal, was formally opened for travel on Monday the 
18th inst. The first train of cars, which left Mon
treal on the morning 
land about 7 o’clock 
tiring of salutes, ringing of bells, and other de
monstrations of joy. We congratulate the people 
of those two cities upon this happy consumma
tion of their patriotic enterprise and perseverance ; 
and sincerely wish that both countries may reap 
all the benefits therefrom which can reasonably he 
desired. The new route to Canada thus complet
ed, will be also a great convenience to travellers 
to and from these lower Provinces.

A Great Man Departed.—The Hon. Sir 
James Stuart, Bart., Chief Justice of Canada, died 
at Quebec on the 14th instant, after a short illn 
The Quebec Gazette says of him—

•« The late Chief Justice was one of those men who arc 
great not relatively or locally, but by the iorce of their 
minds, an intellect of the highest order, ait integrity above 
suspicion, and an intrepidity winch nothing could shake 
these were Ins characteristics. He was in a word a per
fect Judge, and on the Bench anti in the Bar ol Canada 

! there was none equal to him ” * * * * •'Of the great
;s contained in the annals of Westminster Hall, none 

is greater than that of the late Sir James Stuart ; he was a 
man whose character recalled the great scenes of English 
history and the “ High Justices” of the English nation. He 
was fit to have sal with Coke, Markham, Gas 
Forlesque "

We believe the above encomium to have been 
fully deserved, and fear that it will be long ere 
Canada will fill the vacancy on her judicial Bench, 
with a successor in all respects equal to the de
ceased Baronet.

„ I, dent has also alluded to the observations made by Napoleon, and—must we add ?—Louis Kossuth, I* raxce.— Several arrests took place at the door
The l^ew l oik t rjsiai raiacc. one of inv colleagues. Mr. Whitworth, when lie against our old allies the Absolutist Powers. of the Opera Comique, Paris, on Tuesday night,

We take the following extract from the speech turnc,ffrom a visit to Lowell, and I may add, that All this ia intelligible, and by no means impro- the 5th, of persons who were found to have wea-
of Mr. Sedgwick, President of the Crystal Palace -enera|jy throughout their tour of inspection, he bable, if we once rushed into war with that love pons secreted. The Police records merely con-
Association, addressed to the President ot the 8evoral of the British Commissioners have for the sport which seems to animate some bosoms, lincsittotenortwelvemenibersofoldsccretso- 
Unitcd States, at the opening of the Palace on the bcej| dtruek with the labor-saving inventions in The whole sequence of events is as plain, even cieties. The stock-brokeis magnified it into an 
15th instant: y0ur machinery by aid of which, single individuals plainer, than one is likely to read in the perplexed attempt on the Emperor’s life, and it affected the

“ With the general object of our enterprise, sir, are cnablcd to perform the work of numbers. To and sophisticated page of history. We should have Bourse,
you are already familiar—to bring before our 8UC|i inventions, far more that to the soil or any to pay enormous and repeated subsides to the Turk, Tho French Government has drawn up a note
countrymen the choicest productions ot the genius ot|jer caU8C| they ascribe the great wealth which the Magyar, ami the Pole. A British war etfeamer in reply Nesselrode’s Russian note. It bears the 
and skill of the Old World—to make u first cxlu- |ms jn so ,i,ort a period accumulated in this land, —the Styx, the Cerebus, or the Pluto—would take signature of Drouin de la Buys, and is firm and
bition oil a national scale, of the trophies ot t ic in- i trust t|,at this commission will be the means of the Hungarian Governor, fresh from a visit to temperate. It states that France has equal claims 

-i-v our coun ry- making sooner known some of these inventions, Windsor Castle, to some port or other, if there is to assert its protectorate over the Latin Church in 
collect, (in the poetical language o u wi)ich it is most desirable our countrymen should one, within a thousand miles of his country, the Last as Russia has over the Greek ; but hopes 

...vov uwi.nguisliud stranger, this day, for us, un- understand and imitate. Whether a party of marines would escort him into that Russia, like France, will adjust its claims
happily not here) a full representation ot— u (jenticmeni this is the fourth visit that I have the interior, or whether the Magyar Chief would without trespassing on the sovereign rights of 1 ur-

'• The irts for luxury, the anus for stri/c, made to your country, and it is only by returning snake the attempt with that force, we will not ven- key. The note is ably drawn up.
Inventions for Ueiight, ami Mg n.»u stKI" * after intervals of a few years that we can mark the turc to anticipate. Russia.—Nicholas, in his manifesto, says :—

—to bind togetherthe two hemispheres to extend wonderful progress which the people arc making Doubtless, with such material to work upon,and u We arc atiH ready to stop the movements of our
the area of commerce, and the fraternity of nations. in knowledge; power and general prosperity. It with the British I reastiry and Mr. Gladstone’s fi- troops, if the Ottoman Porte will bind itself so- 
Theee have been our aims. How tar they have ,g indeed a most cheering sight for any foreigner nnnciai hobgoblin to assist, the work would be hot lcmnly to observe the inviolability of the Ortho- 
been, or will be attained, it w ould be most pre- to witness. 1 say a foreigner, but wherever I have and the example very catching. Italy would once dux Church ; but if, through stubbornness, it de- 
aumptuous for us to say. Recalling to mind the travelled in your country, whether mixing with men more term the carcass that the Russian, the Aus- 3ireg the contrary, then, calling God to our aid we 
gorgeous and gigantic pageant exhibited in Hyde engaged iu the same scientific pursuits, or when 1 trian, and the r reach Eagle contend for, with the shall leave him to decide between us, and with a 
Park two abort years ago—knowing wlmt b reach was only known as n traveller. I have never been British Lion to stand by. Happily for the cause fuu agSurnnce in the arm of the Almighty 
genius has undertaken to accomplish in the capital ailowed ,Q fecl myself a foreigner. Yet, strange of humanity, there arc nations that would keep out shall go forth to fight for the Orthodox faith.” 
of continental Europe, that centre of intellect™) t0 thja is ,he fir9t time , have ever visited the of the scrape and derive no small advantage from R _pe,crsbur„h letters arc to Juno 29th. 
life and of artistic luxury, ,t is eneueh to any that United Slate withollt finding the whole press, it-r. g;, he United Mates But there is nota Exc,.angLud Stocks inatered. Nothing had 
we have desired to do something for the art, for and some,imcs Congress itself engaged m the dis- State of the Old World that we could answer for ■ =d ,be“bbc ctj,lg politics. The
the architecture, for the industry of our country, c„3sion of exciting political„estions which seem- m the neighborhood of such a conflagration as rP«l impression was îhlt peace would bepre- 
and that if we shall be hereafter pronounced by ed to endanger the amicable relations between this won d then be raised. If the war be necessary for b i^to betief was chiefly founded on an
competent judges to have succeeded, our dearest colll,.,v and lnv own. In Itifl and 41, tlicrc was safety or for honor, we do not shrink from the aw- ,V , , llin r„wishes will be answered. Qn some particulars, thcMcLcod "Land no small agitation among ful prospect. Why else our vast srm.nents ? But “E h' " , " y 8
however, I may for a moment be allowed to dwell, the New Vork and Cimadisil burdcrcre. Then in if our interest ia so doubtful, that posterity, espc- 1 ' „ .......... Tl,,„ o,i that
Incomplete as our exhibition yet is, we have, what |dd--t; t|lcre was the Oregon boundary question, cially a suffering posterity, might deny it nltoge- ,. jVd, pitch from BucInire t, - ~ ’ w ..
are to us, abundant proofs of the interest which it Llfid, Usted dûrîng my whole stay, when 1 saw ther, we do not recoil from these terrible conse- ‘ ,V°Jy ° .t, f i"™7 ' Pro, hm Icon
has excited, and the results which it will accom- ,|le walls of this and many a western town and city, quences, and ask from our own countrymen some and next dagthe bod (intended to occupy Molda- 
plish. I he flag of England, borne by a vessel p|acarded with “ lifty-four forty, or light." . of that calm consideration which we have been ‘ the TheKodars hîs
commissioned by that royal lady who commands H ., Tha, storm also blew over, but when, an in- preaching to others." h„„T “i., Cr°,S ,i , bliouJ ''' J ‘ d he made in
the respect of foreign nations as* she does the af- terval of six yearn, 1 returned in 1652, 1 found u_____ 1 ------ -TT—------ — ------------------—! pj„e£liri™ Th^Russ"
lections of her own people—(applause)—has wav- what would be termed oil the African coast, a >" | ,xl *T"«'ÎL^ëretiviInrinir 1‘eters-
ed in our waters on this peaceful errand. 'Hie .. war palaver” going on about the Fisheries. (1 i]C (!. USflDfl. biirof letters sav“that the Princioalities will not
national vessel of France is on her way—that of Some nil,ill friends had warned me before starting _____________ ■_____________________________ urgh letters say that t e P infifimen
"from ,hto]dt^wmerof,ï!Ldfon,,°ftm,,img ^letoZ,"‘tfteVoLd'm^t ty^'B Amn^LteÇ on ,he Turkish Frontier .re

' showing how* long the Czar has been preparing for

wortihoiw'of Prussia,^re1 here,'or*areactually^on ”ft gtâEZÜ dates J,he 9ti, L.. She had 117 through acntencc „ recorded at

the waters, bound hitherward, and I cannot express British and American negotiations and was not 9engcrs anQ a IU“ ,re,Bnt- Florence ; he is to have fifteen years hard labour,
too strongly our sense ofthe k.ndness and courtesy easily alarmed. The British Fleet at Spithead.—Her Majesty Montagio, journalist, ninety months. Montanelli,
with which our foreign agents have been received « n0Wj at ia’st, [ come againand hear nosounds and Prince Albert reviewed the great fleet at Maggom, Marmoccliini, Franchini and Mordini, 
abroad, no less than our respect for that liberal and t|iogc of harmony and peace. We at least who Spithead on Thursday the 7th July. The ex-ministers of Tuscany, hard labour for life,
enlightened policy, in obedience to the dictates of are engaged in this Industrial Exhibition may re- Queen was accompanied by the Prince and Romonelli, ex-minister of justice, is acquitted,
•which the sovereigns of Europe have vied with gartj ourselves ns members of a great peace asso- Princess Royal of Prussia and other personages. This severity had caused painful sensation, 
each other in. sending offerings which in other ciation, though few of us may indulge any sanguine The spectacle was one of unusual interest, Cardinal Brignole had died suddenly. He is 
periods of the world would have been made to |,0pesof the future cessation of ware. Would that as the fleet comprised eight line of battle succeeded by the Pope’s favourite, Signor Medici, 
crowned heads alone. (Applause.) Nor, Sir, arc we could follow the noble example set us by the ships, nine heavy frigates, and a number of steam Austria.—Countess Blanche Telekey has been 
our greetings or acknowledgments vet concluded, greatest people of antiquity, who gave a safe pass ships and smaller vessels. I he-fleet was anchor- sentenced to ten years imprisonment for 
I have still to express the extreme satisfaction a|j who attended the Olympic Games, and more ed in line of battle in three divisions, and present- Seating with the patriots.
which we feel in the presence of so many distin- especially to the envoys or commissioners sent to ed a most magnificent and imposing appearance. Constantinople letters state that a riot had oc- 
guished individuals—distinguished by social posi- represent each State. ' War was not allowed to Several more line of battle ships were being got curred at Smyrna, owing to the arrest of DaCorta,
tion, by character, by attainments—from all parts interpose with the celebration of those festivals ready for sea, and would soon, with other steamers an emmissary of Kossuth. In retaliation, an Aus-
of Europe, from all parts of this continent. The and the truce lasted for a month. I have often and frigates from the Portsmouth fleet, be held in trian 0ft-lcer waa aggassinatcd. The Austrian
dwellers on the Eastern shores ofthe Atlantic are wondered while reading the history of those olden readiness, to proceed at a moment’s notice to the con8Uiate wa8 protected by volunteer corps of
here mingled with the representatives of our new tjmes> t|mt the Olympic Games should have endur- Baltic, in case political events should take such a AUStrjan3.
empire on the coast of the Pacific, and there are, I ed for eleven centuries, and that so many of the turn as to render the measure necessary. The
believe, here to-dav, fifteen chief magistrates of as leading statesmen and lawgivers of Greece should fleet, with its additions, would comprise upwards
many States of the confederacy—lights of that have attached such importance to them, as to award of thirty ships of the largest class, having on board
constellation of which you, sir, arc the central star. jlon0r to those citizens who carried off the prizes, four months’ stores and provisions.

But a philosophical historian of our times, Mr. A grand sham fight took place at the military 
Grote, has solved this problem, and shown that camp at Chobham on the 2d July, which was at- 
tliere was a deeper meaning in these multitudinous tended by His Highness Prince Lucien Bonaparte, 
gatherings than appeared to a cursory observer, who was surrounded by a brilliant staff uf French 
It was not for the encouragement of athletic exer- officers in full uniform, 
cises or chariot-racing that they promoted these The Prince of Wales ivas convalescent, 
festivals. The games embraced many of the ob- The King of Hanover left London on the 5th 
jects of our modern exhibitions. We hear of prizes inst. for his capital.
awarded to the inventors of new musical instru- The Bengal steam ship sailed from Southamp- 
ir.ents. We are told of the recitation of new mu- ton on the 4th inst., with the mails for India, Clii- 
sical compositions as well as of poems and of his- na and Australia, by the^ overland route. She 
tories. But, besides all this, there was much of took out £89,000 in silver tor India, 
the same business transacted, as is carried on here The total import of the pr 
iu Wall street or on Change in London. There kingdom, during the week ending July 2, was an- 

“ The President of the vuited .Siales, was much buying and selling; commercial trans- nounced to be £«17,000 sterling, or nearly five
President Pierce replied :— actions, and advertising, at a time when there were millions of dollars, of which £720,000 was from
“ Mr. President and Gentlemen—In responding no newspapers, and all this between the citizens or Australia, 

to the sentiment you have pronounced, my own States as far distant from each other, if we reckon On the 5th July, the quarter’s 
thoughts, I confess, dwell upon a circumstance by time before the days of steamboats and rail- were made up in London, end were
which mars, and, so far as I know, the only cir- ways, as are now Europe and America. But vorable that had been published for
cumstance that does mar the festivities of tins joy- neither the amusement and instruction afforded bv The increase for ihp
ous occasion. I allude to the illness and absence these meetings,nor even their commercial bearing, J-1,14t>,tS*>, and over
of Lord Ellesmere. (Applause.) Gratified as we were the sole or even the chief ends achieved by last year £894,M4.
all are that he came, how much has that gratifica- such periodical gatherings. Greece was divided in the manufacturing districts there had been 
tion been enhanced by the fact that he came not like the United States into a multiude of indepen- an increase ot strikes to some extent, and a tew of
alone, but that his family graced and honored the dent Commonwealths and cities, each jealous of the people had commenced rioting on a small
inauguration of your exhibition by their presence, her state rights, each averse to centralization, but scale. Order was, no *ever, quickly restored.
(Applause.) I am sure 1 should hardly be excused not prevented, like the members of your Confeder- Commodore Vanderbilt had arrived at Havre
if I were to fail here to refer to a gentleman who ation, from warring one with another. It was the from Russia in the North btar.
has paid to our country and countrymen many aim, says Grote, of the leading politicians of The magnificent Boston clipper ship Sovereign 
pleasant compliments—more, I have sometimes Greece, to give to the people of states politically of the Seas, had performed an unparalleled marine 
thought, than we deserved—a gentleman who, if dissevered opportunities of exchanging courtesies feat by running from Ncwl ork into the Mersey in 
his reputation depended merely upon the cultiva- and hospitalities ; of comparing the progress they thirteen days and nineteen hours, 
tion of science, would occupy a proud eminence had made in knowledge and civilization, and above | The American Minister and Miss \\ ilcox were 
among its devotees. But hi*s fame rests upon a all, of cherishing a sentiment of Pan-Hellenic I pt Queen Victoria s concert, Buckingham Palace, 
broader and ampler basis—upon this : that he has unity. on,î, , 1th‘r , , ' ,
himself contributed largely to the amount of use- “Gentlemen, your chairman, in proposing the | Cholera, fever and dysentery raged at Jellich- 
ful human knowledge. (Applause. I As an illus- last toast, has eulogised the illustrious Prince, I erry, Last Indies, amongst tlie fishermen sml Mou- 
tration of what this exhibition was likely to do, I whom lie has styled •• the originator of the first in- labs. The weather was unusually warm, 
was very much impressed by what Sir Charles ternationa! exhibition”—or that of London in 1851. Parliamentary.—A Bill to render flags and 
Lyell bfmself told me, that an eminent inventor You have responded to t1’-: toast with an enthusi- music illegal at Parliamentary elections was dis
and machinist discovered, upon visiting the work- asm most grateful to the feelings of every English- cussed in Committee. A conversation came on in 
shops of Lowell, that while they accomplished in man here present. The London Exhibition had a the House of Lords between Lords Brougham,
the working of iron in one hour what it takes us more cosmopolitan aim than that of combining to- Grey, Clarendon, Derby and Clanricarde, reqnest-
five to perforin, yet in the cutting of wood the ad- gctlier the States of one great confederacy, or two ing Lord Clanricarde to postpone his motion for 
vantage is just as great in favor of our machinery, nation, politically independent, yet speaking the information respecting the true state of the Tur- 
(Applause.) A striking fact, when it is remember- common language of Sliakspeare. It was the first kisli difficulty. It was on all hands agreed that the 
ed that the United States and England arc now, attempt to establish an exhibition in which nations, discussion of the subject in its present critical con- 
with the wonderful application of steam, only nine differing in language, religious creeds and political dition would be injurious, and the motion was Con
or ten days apart. (Applause.) While we return institutions should co-operate in friendly rivalry, sequentlv postponed.—Lord Clarendon, on behalf 
our grateful acknowledgments to all the govern- —an arena where all should compete for distinc- of the Government, said that unfortunately he 
ments and nations here represented, do not all1 tion in the application of the principles of science cov’d not say that negotiations have arrived at that 
hearts unite with me in the expression ofthe hope to machinery, and in the fine arts, and their appli- ! point that would render discussion comparatively 
that the only rivalry which may ever spring up be- cation to manufacturing industry. It a series of ( unimportant, but he did say negotiations are go- 
tween them and us shall be the rivalry of earnest, industrial exhibitions on such a cosmopolitan plan ing on, and he most earnestly hoped that there 
determined, steady effort to promote the elevation can be so arranged as not to interfere one with an- might be a peaceful solution of the question.— 
of the race, and peace and good neighbourhood other, let us hope that they may acquire perpetuity, Earl Clarendon further admitted that tho Czar’s 
among nations and men?” and last not for eleven, but for eleven times eleven manifesto, dated Petcrhoft*, June 2(ith, was gen-

centuries. nine

bank of their pond, whene ver the sun ekifies 
brightly enough to tempt them from the water.

A.
Counterfeit Bank Notes.—On Thursday 

evening last, n man who gave his name as Andrew 
Brown, and stated that he had been born in New- 
Hampshire, was given in charge to the Police by 
Mr. Justice Sears, for attempting to pass a forged 
note of the Casco Bank, Maine, at the store of 
Messrs, ti. & E. Sears.

Vn ™ay l*c underwent an examination at the 
Police Office, when it was ascertained that he hod 
arrived in the Steamer Admiral on the preceding 
evening, and had managed to pass several of the 
counterfeit notes at different stores in the City.
He wag committed to take his trial at the next sit- 
ting of the Supreme Court in this City.

Twelve $5 counterfeit bills of the Çasco Bank 
and a bundle of other bank-notes were found in 
his pockets when taken to the Watcli House, and 
in a carpet-bag which he had left at his lodgings 
there were two hundred and fifty-nine $5 notes, 
similar to the others. He stated that he had bought 
all the notes from a person at a corner in Boston 
for ten dollars, and on referring to the Bank De
tector could not find that they were bad.—Courier.

A Gang of Counterfeiters Arrested.— 
Since the arrest of Maxey our vigilant police have 
bcen on the lookout for his confederates. They 
tracked them from Worcester to Lynn, Salem, 
Spectacle Island—where they were yesterday forc- 

.—an<l yesterday afternoon nabbed five of tlièm 
in East Cambridge. Deputy Chief Eaton, with 
officers Savage, Sleeper, W. K. Jones, and Whit
comb, made the arrest. Their names are Charles 
Pomroy, aged 29; Lorenzo .Moulton, 32 ; Charles 
Verback, 23 ; and Leland A. Wilkinson, 30 ; all 
hailing from Canada, and Edward Hartwell#-29, of 
Vermont. Some of them were catujiit in the Lech- 
mere House, some in Reed’s Hotel, and One or-two y 
even in a carriage in the street. The arrests were 
made in a most scientific manner, and there being 
no time left for resistance, not the least was made. 

They were safely brought to this city and lodg- 
scot°ne, or ed in jail. No money was found on their persons, 

but the efficient Deputy Chief dug a canister con
taining $1,440 in bills on the Casco Bank of Port
land, out of their hiding place. The bills are all 
fives and are well executed, the engraving having, 
however, a rather rough appearance. They purport 
to have been signed by EhphaletGreely, President, 
and John Chute, Cashier, and bear the various 
dates of April 1, May 1 and 2, and June 1, 1853. 
The vignette is a ship, and on the lower margin 
of the bill is the word “ Five” in red letters. They 
are all marked letter B. Sherman Nichols, another 
of the gang, was arrested in Lowell yesterday 
morning, for attempting to pass a five dollar coun
terfeit bill on the Casco Bank at Putnam’s cloth 
store, Central street, in payment for a vest, 
was searched, and in various pockets were found 
bills of the same stamp to the amount of $210. He 
had also one counterfeit five dollar bill on the 
Southbridge Bank, and one three dollar bill on the 
Wells River (Bethel, Vt.) Bank. The Lowell 
Courier hears of but one sufferer in that, cit 
his operations. A man named Henry Paul 
was also arrested in New York on Sunday night, 
for passing fiv-i dollar conn'erfeit bills on the Casco 
Bank.—Boston Atlas, July 19.

The Foundation of an Episcopal 
erected of stone, was laid in Douglas, nearly oppo
site this city, on Monday last. The Lady of the 
Hon. F. P. Robinson performed the ceremony of 
laying the first stone. The Lord Bishop of Fred
ericton was present, and addressed the members of 
his Church on the occasion ; the usual service be
ing read by the Rev. A. V. titeivart, Rector of th«- 
Parish. There was n largo concourse of hearers, 
composed from the several denominations in Doug- 

U.mversity Commencement.—Tho annual las.—Fred. Reporter. 
commencement exercises took place at Corinthian 
Hall, Rochester, N. Y., on the 13th inst., whenthe 
degree of A. B. was conferred on W. P. Everett, 
of St. John, N. B., and eleven other students.

Among our extracts to-day arc included the 
Speechoo nf President Pierce, Sir Charles Lyell,
4-c., at the Crystal Palace Banquet, New York, on 
the 15th inst. ; which, we presume, will be found 
interesting, particularly Sir C. Lyell’s.

Pursuant to orders from the military authorities, 
a court of inquiry has been called in Montreal, to 
investigate the conduct of the officers and troops 
of the 26th Cameramans, engaged in the melan
choly affair of the 9th ult.
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Since Sunday evening our atmosphere has been 
obscured by one of our customary dense July fogs ; 
which, from present appearances, seems to promise 
a still longer continuance—laying an embargo on 
shipping, and rendering navigation temporarily 
precarious and unpleasant. We hope that ere 
long the ruling luminary will dispel the inconveni
ent obstacle, after having sufficiency coo ed and 
purified the atmosphere.
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Emigrants.—The packet ship Middleton, from 
Liverpool, which arrived on Friday evening, 
brought out 243 passengers, (147 males, including 
children, and 96 females,) a few of whom have 
proceeded to the United Mates; but nearly all, it 
is stated, will remain in the Province. The 
Swan, from Cork, with 120 passengers, i 
this port, on the 2d inst. ; and the Liberia. 
passengers, from Liverpool, also for this port, on 
the 3d inst.

;
It tierTurkey.—Constantinople, June 23d.—A medi

ation, though generally considered impossible, is 
yet talked of, and it is reported that M. Ogeroff 
would be sent by Russia to Constantinople, to re
open negotiations. Others believed that his 
sion would merely be to signify to the Porte, that 
unless the ultimatum be accepted, the Russians 
will cross the Danube, ns they have the Prutli.

The mass of the Turks arc quite anxious for 
war, and warlike preparations are incessantly un
der the direction of French and English officers.
Selim Pasha is on a visit to Schamyl, the Ciscas- 
Sian chief, to secure his alliance.

Commodore Striiigham and the officers of the 
American frigate Oumberland, had an interview 
with the Sultan, who expressed satisfaction when 
assured that his efforts to advance the interests of 
the Turkish Empire were sympathized with in 
America as well as Europe.

We have little beyond rumours on which to 
found an opinion of the probabilities of actual hos
tilities. It was generally believed, that England 
and France having modified their policy, and not 
considering Russian occupation of the Principali
ties m me ugiu or war, mat me rorie would uui 
oppose by force that occupation, but would for
mally call on all the powers of Europe to observe 
treaties ; negotiations would then be resumed, the 
result of which will be a guarantee of privileges 
formerly made by the Porte to all the powers, in
cluding Russia. The question is notv one of per
sonality more than policy on the Czar’s part.—
Having taken territory in pledge, Nicholas will 
scarcely diminish his demands. Turkey cannot
but admit the illegal ty of Russian occupation, Her Majesty’s Ship Lcander, 50, has bcen te- 
but will not likely cross the Danube to fuice war ; ^graphically ordered to proceed from Quebec to 
neither will tho Russians he apt to invade 1 urkey i.jel0Ui Qlld was t0 ]eave lllere on the 15th.
Proper; consequently, the present depressing un- ____
certainty may continue some time. N. V. Crystal Palace.—The number of visi-

Provisions have already become enormously , tcrs on Prid a3 7000_ and tho receipts $3700 : 
dear al Constantinople. I hepaper currency sinks j m, Saturd.iy about 8000, exclusive of exhibitors ; 
in value from day to day, and trade is completely | abuut 4000 tickets were sold, and S2000 received 
stagnant ; shipping extremely stagnant ; shipping ! at t|ie doorà- 
extremely scarce. In consequence of frost, the 
silk crop is almost a failure ; fresh cocoons selling 
from 60 to 70 per cent, dearer than last year.

•'

sailed for 
with 110THE BANQUET.

Tho Banquet given by the Crystal Palace Asso
ciation to the President and Foreign Commission
ers, took place at the Metropolitan Hotel at 7 o’
clock Friday evening. The room was handsomely 
decorated, and the tables, which had been spread 
for 400 guests, were richly covered with ornamen
tal confectionery, and all the luxuries that human 
art could bring. The Divine blessing was invok
ed by Rev. Dr. Spring, and on the removal of the 
cloth, the President of the Association, T. Sedg
wick, Esq., made a short speech, closing with a

Church to be

The Hon. Joseph Howe was entertained at a 
public dinner at Amherst on the 29th ult., by about 
400 of his friends and constituents. His colle 
Stephen Fulton, Esq., was also present, 
dinner, Mr. Howe addressed the numerous party 

able speech, which occupies 8 or 9 columns

After

in some of the Halifax papers.
ecious metals into the

Frightful Calamity at Niagara Fall» It—One of 
the most soul-tlirillingcasualties that has ever oc
curred at Niagara is recorded in the despatches fron 
the Falls under the telegraphic head. Last Mon
day evening three rncq—two of them named Joliu 
Able and Andrew Hannanmn, and the other a 
stranger—got adrift in a small boat just above the 
frightful abyss, over which the two latter were 
lmrled, and instantly dashed to atoms. Able, 
when near the verge ot the foaming cataract, suc
ceeded in reaching a rock, to which he clung till 
about six o’clock last evening. The anxiety of 
the people on shore to rescue the unfortunate man 
from his perilous situation was most intense 
throughout the day. But if the feeli 
spectators were aroused to such a pitch,what must 
have been the thoughts of him who was almost 
certain of eventually becoming a prey to the roar
ing torrent ? Every scheme that human ingenui
ty could devise wag resorted to ; life boats were 
brought from Buffalo, and provisions were flouted 
to him on rafts. Late in the afternoon he succeed
ed in placing himself on one of these rafts, and 
was on the point of stepping from it into a lifeboat, 
when, to the dismay and horror of the spectators 
on shore, the boat came in collision with the raft 
with so much violence os to pitch poor Able into 
the water. Still undaunted, lie struck out boldly 
for a small island in the vicinity ; but the current 
overpowered his already exhausted physical ener
gies, and, after thus desperately struggling for life, 
and tenaciously clinging for twenty hours to a slip
pery rock, which itself could scarcely withstand the 
impetuous force of the stream, the victim was swept 
into eternity. One wild, piercing shriek, and all 
was over.—.V. Y. Herald.
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It appears from the Medical Chronicle that the 
small pox has prevailed extensively in Montreal, 
during the past season, and proved very fatal. The 
deaths from that loathsome disease, in that city, 
during the last eight months, are stated at 54.4 in 
every 1000, almost equal to the rate of mortality 
from the same complaint in Connaught, Ireland, 
where the proportion is 60 in 1000.

Messrs. Jackson and Betts, two of the Railway 
Contractors, and Mr. Stephenson, the eminent 
Engineer, are supposed to have sailed from Liver
pool for New York, by the steamer Asia, on Sa

lt is said that they will firstturday the 16th inst.
proceed to Canada, and afterwards visit this Prov
ince. Having such enormous works under con
tract, in the Provinces, we cannot expect the 
Contractors to give their entire or first considera
tion to New Brunswick ; but as we are well per
suaded that they are quite competent to manage . 1Pr(1 .. .. ,, . _
their own affaire, and are well aware of their lia- ?nd f ; 1 llc (j' L;. ls, c0PP=r fastened—
bilitics and responsibilities, as well as possessed of beauts are of vvlnte oak, and those
the means to carry them out in good faith and in of upper deck arc of pitch ptne-her topsides 
good time, we need be under no opnrehension of “,kI t,,,ei'n deck . ar<-; nl "f P‘»cl; P-ne, and

In the Commons, Mr. Layard’s motion on the iny neglect or forgetfulness on their part. There a greater portion of that ,n the lower hold is of the 
same subject was crowded out. but he insists on is no doubt that their arrangements are skilfully same material. I lie stem, stern posts and keel 

. . . . bringing it forward on the 11th inst Lord Pa’- made, for the prompt performance of all that thev arc w,lltc oak. In fact, no pains or expense
a great deal of unmeaning and useless speculation mars=ton° explained that the Russian Government have undertaken ; and that their personal supervi- have been spared to render the Golden Era what
tn American as well as English journals as to tile had been repeatedly applied to, to keep clear of sion will be given to eacli locality, with due regard sl,e reaUy .s-» hrat class slop. Her model is re-
chances and probabilities ol a general war m En- j the Sulina Channel of the Danube, but had al- to its relative importance and requirements.-Mr. '"urkable for its fine lines, comprising those quali-
ropc, growing not of the Russian and Turkish ldd ( Lord Palmerston, however, evad- Morton, having arranged the affitire which called ties winch are essential to the attainment of speed

EsS£S5ôL5usï,'tsL!*‘
with winch this toast w„ greeted had subsided qttently all Europe, will soon be involved in war ; Excbcquer stated that a measure had been pre- progrelTwitl, their^survey. Another very fine ship c.lled the John Barbour,

hll. an‘l one now avers that war actually exists, by the ; Dared j,v Government on the subiort nt'n six nnnnv ____ was launched yesterday from the building yard ot
that gentleman spoke so indistinctly and wis so “«“I»11'0" '“f ,the Principalities by the Russian j postage, but time had no elapsed to' obtain The Court of Chancery, under the auspices of Messrs. Thompson & Stackhouse, at Carleton.
fiir trorn the’reportma’ table that he could not be V00”8- , We do not suppose that the “ wish ts fa- the vicire of remote Colonies on the subject His Honour, the Master of the Rolls, has taken a She was built for Messrs. J. fy R. Reed, and VV. 
ftr rom the reporters table, that titer to the bought” the case of any ot onr jour- 1 c in adva’cc of lhe LlIV Commission. The Roy- S' R- Wright, of this city, for their line of Liver-
°eard- „ „ nais ; but it is observable that the European jour- 1 nc L°"don 6.“nd?rd ,slllcd that a confident, £ , = , Dubliallcd a aaries of General I»"! packets, and is named after the head of theThe sixth toast was proposed as follow, : nab, almost without exception, are strongly désir- ™mour sf Lari- Abordeen s f™” «H ordcre, to Line into operation on the 1st Septem' «rm if John Barbour & Co., of Liverpool. She

The Foreign Commis,inner, .ho have honored us tins ous of peace, and therefore perhaps, more hopeful «I‘"“‘"2, "'M"? ‘ tolcutiy and about equafiy divided ber next which will ^ materially simplify and measures 9U0 tons, N. M„ and 988 tons, O. M„
day with then presence. of a pacihc termination ol the present dispute. u u' r.i e., , .. cheanen equity oroceedirnre in a great variety of I a"d waa built under the special survey of Lloyd’s

Sir Charles Lyell was introduced by the Presi- Notwithstanding the threatening aspect of affairs, The t,e”ld.of.d,e 6tl‘' .8a>? the d,M" casesP Morfragore and Mortgagees, Trustees and Surveyor. Her model is considered by judges to
dent, and responded in the following remarks : | these journals, generally, arc still confident that •kaa been patched up, and tilings go on “ ^ “ £*,<[ ExacutürS| Administrators, Lcga- be very handsome, and she is expected to be a very

411 have to return, aa your President has called | ’here will be no' war. The London Times exprès- ^ Botird of- Trade returns for tho month nml tees, Creditors of deceased persons, persons requi- last sailor.—Courier.
upon me so to do, in iny own name and in that of : ses *he °Pf alÇn tbat long before actual collision, [nL, jMni, qtb show over a million siérlim. „„ rhô ring specific performance ofbargains and contracts,
my colleagues, our thanks for the honor you have matters will be arranged between these two un- export9_thc’-Anstralianconsienments inflrloneinw suitors in cases in whicli Infants are parties, and Albert Mining Company.—We arc informed
done ns in drinking our healths. After what the ; equal neighbors, if not on the looting of equal y, ^ 0f transactions 8 L ° others, will henceforth be enabled to proceed in a that the new trial ordered by the Court at the last
President of the United States and the President at least without an utter wreck of credit and power Thc LjvcrR00l Parliamentary election h,« ,e summary manner, which will afford speedy and Trinity Term in the celebrated case of (leaner
of this Society have kindly said of their regret for 1 bc weaker party. i he following specula ions p j , tf relurn 0f Messrs ^Hursfa'I in 1 Cli l" cheap relief, ill place of the former needless prolix against Cairns and others, respecting tile Coal
the absence ofthe Earl of Ellesmere it is almost of the Times upon the consequences of a war, the return ot Messrs. Horsfa.l and Clld- ft atk’d expen3e. Those orders constitute, we hope, Mines in the County of Albert, has again resulted
unnecessary that 1 should, although he commis jfa collision should ensue, are not uninterest- Mr. Hobbs in three minutes picked the premium the beginning of extensive reforms in proceedings in a verdict for the defendants. The case was 
sioned me to do so, apologise to you for his una- 8- lock for which Had just been Awarded strike <5" in ESultJ,‘ tried before Judge Parker at Hopewell, in the
voidable absence. Not only, in spite of mdisposi- '• Russia would consult her interests as little as £1Q from the Society of Arts Mr ( 'Imhh E ,, ------ County of Albert, during thc past week.
tion,did he press his journey fron, Can,d. to this her honor by pressing onwards m the race of a |ebrated locksmith presiding.-Hobbs opened it m 
etty, in the I,ope of being present yesterday at the people as military sod as fanatic as herself, and m e5ance „rthe SocP1(,t wbh d, Peacd « “ 
inaugural ceremonies, but he requested me to as- the face ot the publico opinion of Europe. Russia ;trj o|-etcel n “““■ aau a
«ire yon that he should have been here today, had cannot, indeed, be • crumpled up’ by an angry Mra Stowc hag Geneva where she will
he not been confined to Ins bed by illness. He threat or an idle brag ; but, oil the other hand,she reside some time b evo, wnere she will
rise begged me to ,,, how much gratified he has can do but little beyond her own soil, except in The R , ln'litutio„ for ptcservalion dC 
Wn during h,s late tour through this country with co-operation with other Powers. life by shipwreck have voted a medal to Robert
the kind we come he ha, received, and to use his We arc not unaware that some rather audacious SanJ co£red for eX(?rti îe wreck of the
own words, the cordial yet unobtrusive hospitali- speculations havo bcen permitted to attach them- wrcck uf tbe alliD William & \r„,„ 
ties he had every where met with." Gentlemen, selves to this sufficiently disagreeable subject. „ was lbe intan,ion of .the President ofthe United States has spoken of Should things come to pass that England and I ,,d aal rial Kuhib ition at Dubli^ on "lW T M ! 
me in so complimentary , strain, that -,to every France, having backed up Turkey so far, were rëlhTuntUtim ïtitl, ll-aadaythe
disposition to believe that your lint magnstrate ! bound to prove their honor by arms; in a word, |, „ ,iawd ibaithe Queen'. ïun'iI 
like oar own, can done wrong, ! any most sincere- should there be a general war between Russia and polipo„e<l for# fcwd#y, Hr iuce Albert Uem- unwell 
Jy that 1 wish he had measured more justly the ; we know not what Powers on one side, and Eng- Daniel O’Connell has been elected member for 
terms of his eulogy. 1 receive gratefully those ; land, France, Turkey, and we know not what Tralee, 
expressions, as intended at least toeonvey jiiBown ! Powers on the ot(ier 8idei then, it is confidently A letter in a Dublin 
kind feelings towards me, for what little part,I may anticipated that Poland and Hungary, true to their 
have played, whether in science, or in makipg.your nature and traditions, would throw themselves into 
country better known, and> as I think; rt deserves the mtltt, and England would find herself in alli- 
to be known to my own coün.ryincn. The Presi- ( ance offensive and defensive with thc Turk, Louis

Launched, on Tuesday last from the Shipyard of 
Messrs Stnitli & Haws, the builders,at the Straight 
Shore, Portland, a remarkably fine vessel called 
the Golden Era, of the Burthen of

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser concludes n 
graphic sketch of the last struggle of the unfortu
nate man, after lie failed in getting from the raft to 
the life boat, and just previous io the fatal plunge 
over the frightful abyss, in the following words :

“ Gradually he was borne back into the fiercest 
part of the current—slowly at first, then 
rapidly.—Swiftly and more swiftly he approached 
the brink of thc fatal precipice—the waters had 
him at last, their undisputed victim, aud madly 
they whirled him on to death, as though enraged 
at his persevering efforts to escape the» fury. A 
sickening feeling came over the spectators when, 
just on the brink of the precipice, the doomed man 
sprung up from the 
face—raising himself upright as a statue, with bis 
arms flung widely aloft, and with a piercing shriek 
that rang loudly above the mocking roar of the 
cataract, fell back again into the foaming waves, 
and was hurled over thc brow of the fatal precipice.

1636 0. M.,

The President, Mr. Sedgwick, proposed the fol
lowing as the fourth regular toast :

Thc Governments of Foreign nations which have con 
Uibuted to our Exhibition.

This toast was responded to hy M. Sartiges, the 
French minister, in behalf of his colleagues.

The Effects of War in Europe.—There is

The President announced thc fifth regular toast : 
Prince Albert, the origit 

hibition of 1851.

waters—clear from their sur-
iator of Uic Great Indu»trial Ex-

As the English guests declined replying 
toast, the President called on Mr. Hainilt The Duke of Wellington’s Regiment.— 

Her Majesty has bcen pleased to command that 
the 33d Regiment of Foot shall henceforward 
bear the name of 44 The 33d (or tho Duke of Wel
lington’s) Regiment,” which honorable distinction 
will be inscribed on the colours of the regiment. 
The 33d was the first regiment of which the late 
lamented Duke became the commanding officer.

Continued Robbery of Vessels.—We have 
week or two past recorded the robbery of 

several vessels in our harbor. In one case, thc 
schooner Friend, of Pictou, was boarded in thc 
stream by masked robbers, who presented a pistol 
and threatened to shoot tbe captain if he attempted 
to resist. Then on Tuesday night, the brig B. M. 
Prescott, was boarded and robbed of $68 worth of 
property, the captain alleging that chloroform was 
administered to himself and his sleeping crew. 
1 his morning, we learn from the reports to tho 
Police office, that last night the schooner Abbott 
Devereux, at the north side of Central wharf, was 
entered and robbed of $40 worth of property. The 
captain also reports that the schooner Louisa sSears 
lying alongside of his vessel, was also entered last 
night and chloroform used on the captain, who 
sleeping in the cabin, and that in consequence 
the captain was so ill this morning that he was not 
able to come up to make a report Since the first 
of July robberies on board seven vessels have 
been reported at the Police Office.—Boston Trav.

within a

The examination of the Young Men, charged Disaster.—We regret to learn that the fine 
with the assault on Dennis McEvoy and others, steamer Eastern City, which left this harbour yes- 
on the 12th July last, was carried on at the Police terday morning for Boston, while going out of 
Office in this City, on Tuesday and Thursday Eastport in the afternoon, ran into the brig Typee, 
last; when a large mass of evidence was brought and nearly sank her. The Steamer put back to 
forward. Thc examination was adjourned on Eastport for repairs. A dense fog prevailed the 
Thursday to this day, Tuesday ; and the accused whole day.—New Bruns.
parties have been admitted to bail. It is stated ------
the parties in custody arc not Orangemen. We learn that thc Colored citizens intend cele

brating the 1st of August, the anniversary ofthe 
Emancipation of the Slaves in the British domin- 

There will be a Tea Meeting in St. Ste
phen’s Hall in thc evening, and speeches will be 
delivered by some of our leading philanthropic and 
public men.—Times.

There is now at the Zoological Gardens, Re- 
gent’6 Park, a pair ofwell-developed alligators,” 
the largest of them measuring fully ten feet in 
length. I hey are placed in the open air, and dis
play themselves freely on the surface, or on the

A Burglar Discovered.—Some weeks ago, 
the premises of Mr. Lawlor, watchmaker, King- 
street, were burglariously entered on a Sunday 
morning, and robbed of watches and jewellery to 
a considerable amount ; but no clue to the thief 
was then obtained. On Saturday the 16th inst., a 
young man, named Felix McQuaid, left one of 
die stolen watches at Mr. A. Hegan’s auction 
room in"this city, for sale ; it was there seen and 
recognised by Mr. Lawlor, whereupon McQuaid 
was immediately apprehended, and another of the

<> Ireland had been The Women in Arms.—In Jamestowa, Cha- 
tauque county, N. Y., last week, the wife of 
temperate man went to the groggery where her 
husband procured liquor, and commenced an on
slaught on the decanters, glasses, etc., demolish, 
ing a large amount of property. She was ably ec. 
conded by a female friend, one Miss Gertrude Sa
lisbury, who was arrested by the groggery keep, 
er, and discharged by a ury. ’

, Paper says that in March
last, Smith O Brien was residing at u hotel at New 
Norfolk, John Mitchell, ol Richmond, and O’Do
herty was acting as surgeon at St. Mary’s Hospi
tal, llobert Town—all well.
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Great Attraction !
TWENTY-ONE DAYS SALE Or

Liverpool and Saint John Line off 
PACKET SHIPS.

-jnfcv. Saili"g fn
V°°l011 ^ie of every 
Mouthy with occasion- 

mS&SaSa&BBm d intermcdiule ships.

Herçyna, Smith, Philadelphia, 8—Geo. Sutherland, 
fliyur, fyc.

Brigt. Penta, Hiller, Portland—Geo. Eaton, ballast. 
Schr. Advance, Whittier, .S'eareport—Geo. Eaton,

Unprecedented Railroad Feat.—Engine 
No. 25, on the New York and Erie Railroad, re
gally hauled 192 coal cars from Binghampton to 
uawego, each car and load weighing eight tons, 
besides four cars heavily freighted with bridge 
timber This, we presume, is the heaviest load F. A. Heath, Putnam, Searsport—Geo. Eaton, do. 
ever drawn by one engine, being, with the four Copy, Speer, Halifax—K. Allison, sugar, ale, &c. 
loads of timber, about 2000 tons.—Dunkirk Jour- Steamer Eastern City, Winchester, Boston—Wa- 
nal, July 15. terhouse, Cross &. Co., passengers &c.

day—Ship Rochambeau, Stackpole, New York, 
7—J. Robertson, ballast.

Monday— Borque Napoleon, Dannevig, New York, 
9—S.|Wiggins Son, do.

Schr. Pearl, Brannen, Boston 4—G. Eaton, assort
ed cargo.

Globe Assurante Company.
| A DIVIDEND of Ten per Cent, on the paid up 
• XjL Capital, was this day declared, payable after 
I the 1st August proximo. I. L. BEDELL,
| July 2. Secretary.

m Liver-DRY GOODS.
QQUARE SHAWLS, commencing 

UUU o at Is. 7-id.
900 Long SCARF do. do. 9s. 7 1-2 Shi
999 Muslin DeLaine Dresses, do. 4s. 3 1-2 Essex
073 Printed MUSLIN, do. do. 3s. 0 1-2

1200 Print DRESSES, do. do. Is. 7 1-2,
800 Pieces Factory Cotton, ~

.Also—A large assortment of HOSIERY,.Gloves,

fliss BARCLAY,Capt’s. Tonnage. To Sail 
T. Calvert,
R. (i. Moran,
S. Vaughan,

Duntlonnld, J. Gillies,
Middleton, H. Nichols,
Liberia,

LIST OF LETTERS :
I ■.’•ROM Manchester, England, begs most re- 

[Oth Aug. | speulfui|y to inform the Ladies of St. John,
1372 10th do ’ tllilt she opening a . <

‘.«K;, 1st Oct. Dross and Mantle Makine UstâTHishnienl, 
R. Card, " hdô,’ 1st Nov*. in Mr. Craw Kurd’s House, Charlotte Street.

John Harbour, J. Pritchard, i*9U, New ship. 7Vu or three Apprentices wanted.
Joseph Tarrett, J. Cruickshanl;, 907, Ditto.
John Bannerman, --------- 1000, Ditto.

These Ships arc built h. lv.st materials, sail 
remarkably fast, are classed A 1 at Lloyds, and 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 
days appointed.

They are commanded by men of the greatest 
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 
exertion will be spared to make this line efficient 
in every respect for the sate and speedy convey- 

of Goods and Passengers.

Sun
REMAINING IN THE

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
St. John, IV. B., 20th July, 1853.

Cattle for the East.—The receipts of cat
tle at this port have recently been very large. On 
Wednesday night the freight train on the Central 
road consisted of thirty-one cars laden with cattle. 
On Thursday twenty-two cars, and on Friday 
twenty-six cars went down similarly freighted. A 
large number have also passed during the same 
time over the Buffalo and New York City road.— 
Buffalo .Advertiser, 16/A.

and other FANCY GOODS, equally low in p 
GILCHRIST &. INCHES,

July 19. Golden Fleece, Prince Ifni.-Sl
.Inly 2.CLEARED.

19th—Barque Eberhard, WeigmeyerJIull, deals 
—R. Rankin & Co. ; Atalanta, Busch Ipswich, 
deals and gin—S. Wiggins& Son; Brig Georgiana, 
Hulman, Bridgewater, timber and deals—S. Wig
gins Son ; Eliza Goddard, Henneberry, Provi
dence, boards, plank, laths, &c.—George Eaton ; 
Schr. Cuba, Kavannagh, Boston, Clapboards,shin
gles, &c.—E. D. Jewett £,• Co. ; Antelope, Worm- 
wood, Kennebunk, pine timber, spars and pickets— 
George Eaton.

20th—Ship John &. Lucy, Curling, Liverpool, 
deals—R. Ranking-Co. ; Brig James Reddin, Cal- 
der, Dundalk, deals—T. E. Millidge ; James Cas- 
kie, Jones, Grimsby, or Hull, deals—II. Gurbutt.

21st—Ship Guiding Star, Wright, Liverpool, 
deals, &.c—J. L. Woodworth ; Meridian, Mason, 
Liverpool, deals—John Robertson ; Helen Thom
son, Brown, Troon, timber and deals—-R. Rankin 
& Co. ; Barque Gilbert, I)uby, Belfast, deals—N. 
S. Demill ; Brig J. & J. Jost, Potter, Glasgow, 
deals—Joseph Fairweather ; Brigt. Nora, Jordan, 
Eustport, laths—Geo. Thomas.

22d—Brig Alida, Veen, London, deals-A. McL. 
Seely ; Anna wan, llardy. New Bedford, boards, 
6;-c.—A. Cushing Co. ;*Brigt, Unita. Bielovioich, 
deals—John Robertson ; Schr. Esturiu, Ingersoll, 
Eaetport, Salt—WaterhoUse, Cross & Co.

25th—Ship Josephus, Paine, Liverpool, deals— 
G. Thomas ; Brevet, Sinclair, Liverpool, timber 
and dels—N. S. Demill.

NA imit July.
JUST RECEIVED AT

^ Newton, Revd. Jas. 
Neville, Thomas 
Nixson, Geo. W.

O
O’Brien, John 
O’Lonergan, George

P
Purvis, Alexander 
Palmer, Mrs. L. 
Palmer, John 
Pratt, Miles 
Porter, Mrs. Clara 
Plomandon, Mr. A. 
Porter, Jacob 
Potter, Geo. S.
Power Mr. Pieice.

It
Rutherford, B.
Ross, D. B.
Ross, Alexander 
Robertson, Dan.
Rice, Mary J.
Right, Mrs. Ann 
Redman, James 
Reed, Samuel 

S
Scudamore, Richard 
Solomon, Le 
Stockton, Samuel 
Sproule, Mrs.
Smith, George. (3) 
Smith, Captain 1). 
Skillen, Simeon 
Sweetman. Miss Ann 
Stewart, Mary Jane 
Splene, Patrick 
Seel, Alexander 
Savage, Patrick, (2) 
Sanders, James 
Shaw, Th

T
Thomas, C. (2) 
Thornton, Samuel 
'l oal, Patrick 
Tally, Patrick

U & V
Underhill, Win. T. 
Vcnnedesline, David 
Vincent, Asa

TOR SAliE,
The PROPERTY the Subscriber 

now occupies in Queen's Square.

A HORSE, Waggon, and Harness ; 
A handsome Carriage, for either one or two 
horses, with double set of Harness.

May Cl. JOHN KERR-

Adams, John 
Adams, Richard 
Alvcy, Samuel R. 
Anderson John GILMOUR’S ÏÏM

A royal salute of 21 guns was fired from the 
British Mail Steamer Arabia on Saturday morn
ing, in honor of the President, as he crossed to 
Jersey City to take the Southern train.

The Star of the East, Emigrant Ship. 
pper-ship Star of the East, for Australia, be

longing to the Liverpool Golden Line of Packets 
sailed, at noon punctually, on Thursday, being 
exact time named by the brokers, Messrs. Mil..-.- 
and Thompson. She was full of cargo, and her 
entire complètement of passengers, namely, 490 
souls. She took a heavy mail, which, it is confi
dently expected, will be delivered before or as 
aoon as the overland one at Marseilles, starting on 
the same date.—Liverprol paper.

It Tailoring Establishment, King-street.
Per Last English Steamer ;

Choice Selection of VESTINGS, as follows :

Barret, Hénry 
Beggs, Robt.
Bessunt, George 
Benstead, Jane 
Bruce, William 
Bogart, Martin J. 
Burk, Michael 
Burk, John 
Bucannan, Esq., John 
Bunnell, Benj.

ance
The accommodations for passengers arc superior, M >

either in the Cabin, Poop or Steerage. SHÀWÏiS I SHAW&S I
Orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line arc Received per steamer Cambria,

respectfully solicited. ^MLK Checked, CACIIMERE, De ECOSSE,
For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to' O BAREGE,Tissue, and Damask Silk Shawxs ; 

Messrs. Feunie, Brothers &- Co., 4 India Build-1 Embroidered Circassian, Alpacca and Merino
ROB KS. JAM ES SM KLLIE,

May 24

Rich Cut Figured VELVET ;
Fancy Fig’d SATIN and Satin Shapes, and 
Cloth embossed with Velvet.

Thecli

the .Also—A good assortment of Fancy NECK 
TIES, Patent Shirt Collars, SHIRTS, etc.

A superior piece of Black Satin, Black Casi- 
jnere, and West of England Black Broad Cloth, 
always on hand.

19th July, 1853.

C ings, or here, to 
July 2ti. J. &, R. REED.Crandall, William 

Carv, W. II., Junr. 
C. B. A.
Cassidy, Patrick 
Crept, David 
Campbell, Sarah 
Crother, Benj. 
Collins, Lauchlin 
Cunningham, James

Prince William-street.
A GILMOUR.

LOCKHART & CO.,LONDON HOUSE, so. 17. king street, 81. Job.,
Market Square, June 28, 1853. ^r|Tvg & yp
T> EC El V ED per Lisbon, Canmore, &ic.- «ÏÏH W t* *
|X Printed CASHMERES; Brocaded Silks; * •*
Barege ROBES ; Crape and Norwich Checks lor ( Roc|,ivcd Ubtria, Siam, Rosali', and Steamcra 
Children’s Dresses ; Parasols Gloves Hc^iery. Cm„da and Mm!rat> a |Hrgc assortment ofNcw 

!■ mlnnii rhreads, Oeniiburghs, GI. GlIAMS, Goods—now open, and offered for sale at whule-
Linens, TWEEDS and Doeskins. sale and retail —

Oy It'hulcsnU /Jurcho.tera are informed that the ENXS- Siltill jjaTS, latest London and 
remainder ol the stock ol are bcm2 tjr French styles ; Gents’, Youths’ and Child-
sold at a liberal discount off tenner pnccs I ^ gtraw Ca„t011) Klorcncc, Leghorn,

* __‘ | Pedal and Palm Leaf Hats.
Gents’ Black and Drab Kossuth and Magyar Hats ; 

i Youths’ Satin and Black and Drab Felt Hats, with 
Feathers in Kossuth and Prince Alfred styles ; 

CAPS in every variety and design ;
French, American and Lriti.'h Furnishing Goods, 

in Shirts, Collars, Stocks, 1 "ccltties, Gloves, &c. 
The ,\ew Reversablc .Alpacca India Rubber Coat 
Goodyear’s India Rubber Coats:
Silk and Gingham Umbrellas, Glazed Hats and 

Cap Covers ;
Carpet Bags, Trunks and Valisses.
Gobi and silver Lace at the lowest prices.

! May 10.—tii.

LONiON HOUSE,
Famine in India—Wholesale Mortai.ity.-- 

A late number of the Bombay Times says—
“ We have famines occurring almost decenni

ally, some of which, within our time, have swept 
their millions away. In 1833, 50,000 persons in 
the month of September in Lucknow ; at Khan- 

1200 died of want ; and £500,000 sterling 
subscribed by the bountiful to relieve the 

destitute. In Guntoor, 150,000 human beings,
74,000 bullocks, 159,000 milch cattle, and 300,000 
sheep and goats, died of starvation. Fifty thou
sand people perished in Marwar ; and in the north
west provinces, 50,000 human lives are supposed 
to have been lost. The living preyed upon the 
dead ; mothers devoured their children ; and the 
human iminagination could scarcely picture the
____  of horror that pervaded the land. In 20
months’ time, 1,500,000 persons must have died of 
hunger or of its immediate consequences.

The direct pecuniary loss to the government by 
this single visitation exceeded £5,000,000 sterling 
—a sum which would have gone far to avert the 
calamity from which it arose, had it been expend
ed in constructing thoroughfares to connect the 
interior with the sea-coast, or districts where scar
city prevailed with those where human food was 
to be had in abundance ; or un camels to bear 
forth to the soil, thirsty and barren for want of 
moisture, the unbounded supplies our rivers carry 
to the ocean.”

What a fearful picture ; and in what broad con- rp 
trast is our own happy country. How many rea- _1_ tants of St. John and the surrounding coun- 

have we to be grateful ! Here, the death of try, that he has established himself on the North
aide of King’s Square, two doors west of Gables’ 
Corner, for the purpose of practicing his profes
sion, viz., Physic, Surgery, &c. Dr. Vernon 
has devoted great care to the study of diseases in 
all their forms—and all the modern improvements 
in their treatment, in a number of the largest Hos
pitals in America—as well as in his own private 
practice for several years.

lie likewise feels prepared to give the Ear and 
Eye, those most delicate and necessary organs, 
that care and attention which they may require 
—very many cases of deafness that have been 
considered us hopeless can be entirely cured by a 
proper and judicious treatment. Diseases and de
formities of the Eye, as Inflammation—Cataract. 
Strabismuth, or Cross Eyes, &c. &c., are a few of 

Hill, the cases that will receive particular attention— 
and in all cases of disease of those organs, if the 
parties are not helped, the money will be returned. 
Sub-acute and Chronic diseases of the respi
ratory organs will in most cases be treated by the 
inhalation of Medicated vapours. Nervous dis
eases will be treated principally with Electricity, 
which is the safest and most efficient means.

For the benefit of the poor, Dr. V. will remain 
in his office from 9 till 12 a. m. on Mondays, 
where he will be happy to consult/gratuitously, as 
many as can make it convenient to call.

N. B.—Office hours from 9 till 11 a. m., and 
from 3 till 5 1*. m. through the week.

St. John, July 2G 1853.

Market Square, July 12th, 1853.
Received per Steamer America from London and 

Glasgow
TJRINTED and Black Cashmere SIIAWLS ; 
1 PARASOLS ; Black Silk L ACES,

Black Lace CEILS; GLOWS;
Sewed Muslin Habits,Chemizcttusand Sleeves, 
Muslins, RIBBOWS, etc.

D
Dangcrfield, George 
Davis, Samuel W. 
Davis, William 
Day, George VV. 
Donnelly, Chas. F. 
Dondero, Giovanni 
Dunn, E. G.

Ellis, James
r

Fnrnham, Reuben 
Fiunnagan, James 
Ferrigan, Hugh 
Flyc, Luther 
Fowler, Henry

T. W. DANIEL
June 25Sailed from Shields, July 2d, Thalia, for St. 

John.—From Liverpool, 3d, ship Liberia, Card, St, 
John ;5th, Brig Wexford, Cqdd, St. Andrews ;7th. 
Star of the East, Robertson, Sydney. —From Ar- 
drossan, 5th, brig Clare, Allen, Boston.—From 
Lisbon, June 18th, Warner, Robertson, St.John.

Arrived at Limerick, Jnnc 30th, brig George &. 
Thomas, from Richibucto.—At the Clyde, 30th, 
Village Belle, Windsor; July 4th, Charles DeWolf, 
do.—At Hull, July 2d, Agnes, St. Andrews.—At 
Liverpool, 2d, Muscungum, St. George ; 5th, Kos
suth, Sackville.—At Fleetwood, Uth, Gertrude, St. 
Stephens.—At Gravesend, 7th, Uekersmundc, 
Shediuc.

S. K. FOSTER’S
i:

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
Foster's Comer, Germain Street.

TVTEW BOOTS and SHOES, received per ships 
j. N Eudocia and Canmore, and Steamers .Admiral 
and Eastern City—Ladies’ Silk, Prunella and 
Cashmere Boots, of the latest fashions and best 
qualities ; Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Walking 
Sole Boots; White and Black Satin Slippers ; 
Black and Bronze Kid Slippers ; Ladies Ameri
can Shoes, of various styles ; a good assortment 
of Cheap Prunella Roots; a large lot of Children’s 
Boots and Shoes, from 9(1. to Is. 3d.

June 21. S. K. FOSTER.

Cheap Room Papers.
4 NOTHER new supply of cheap and hand- 

-fVsume ROOM PAPERS has just been receiv
ed and opened, varying in price from 5d to 9d. 
a piece, and all new patterns.

June 21.

>

■
ii

Garnben, Michael 
Galley, John 
Gallagher, Michael 
Goldin, Putk. 
Green, Garrut 
Gouterear, I <evi 
Godtry, William

■ f
LOCKHART & CO.

TO LET,!So s3n52B35©KT3 SS»

Graduate of the Toronto Board of Medicine, and of 
the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. 
AKES this method of informing the inhabi-

And Possession given any time— 
rgnilE second, third and fourth FLATS of the 
J. Subscriber’s Brick Store, sufficiently large 

and roomy for Storage, as well as fo unpack and 
expose goods for sale—with a good Office, and 
second Office for salesmen.—These premises have 
a good Purchase to take into store and deliver 
from. Enquire of

W11
Hnmsiworth, Joseph ' Wullace, fhomas 
Hunan, ’ .lm Walker, Upturn Jas.
Hestley, William Weeks, C. O.
Hitchen, Neff Samuel Wood, James M. 1). 
Hobs, William C. Whltcour, Charles
Hunter, Robert, JVnjfht, Jllss L.

Williams, George 
Willis, Daniel 
Wilson, John 
Wills, John 
WUooten, W.

ill goRjy

one individual by poverty or want is a rare occur
rence, while in India thousands and tens of thou
sands are swept away every few years. Startling 
pictures like these are calculated to make us ap
preciate our position and our many blessings.

S. K, FOSTER.
BENJAMIN SMITH.K SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,Kelly, Robert 

Kennedy,J.
Keane, Michael 
Keller, Madison 
Keller, Joshua 
Kenny, Capt. John 
Kelly, Thom, j 
Kulloc, Miss Mary 
Kane, Jomi

I,
Leavitt, Moses, (2) 
Lovett, Henry (2) 
Linden, William

Marble Chimney Pieces.Princess Street.
FTMIIS Seminary will he opened on Monday 
J- the 1st of August, in Princess street,

.title, a lew doori. Eaul from (icriiuiin street ) l>y 
HALCOLMSO.V Ac HUTCHISON, 
il nut only for Buy-., hui also l<> supply 
and expressed *>y many intelligent and r« 
anxious to obtain for their daughters, at mode 
the usual requisites of a sound and liberal Edi

For Young I.adies who, may find il iucouvcnient i 
lend in the forenoon, <>r may not wish to mix with the 
or scholars, private Classes will l>«^t>nncd, in the ti 
Rooms,I etwee» the hours of I nndxB, v. M.

Mr. M. would acquaint his friends, that Mr. H. is a 
young gentleman of considerable literary acquirements, 
and mrieXpecnce teaching, and that he has during the last 
four years been employed as Teacher in two Acadc 
of the highest grade in Scot mid.

The w h.-lo arrangements of the institution arc adapted 
in the Improved Modern System of both Male and hctnale 
Education.—The following Branches form tlie standard 
course of Instruction Greek. Latin. French, and Eng
lish ; Algebra. Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration, 
and Arithmetic Theoretical, Mental, and Practical ; I 
keeping, hv Double mid by Single entry ; Natural Philo- 
sopliv, Aslroiiomv Political and Physical Geography, I 
Natural and Civil History, English Grammar. English 
Composition ; and the Composition, Origin, and Primary 
signification of Words ; Spelling. Heading , and Writing— 
together with all the usual subordinate and subsidiary 

I brandies 
Mr. M

and alter Mon 
o'clock, to an 
cut classes to I

r I’M IE Subscriber invites the attention of the 
JL public to the above beautiful article. They 

manufactured of Stone, by the Penrhyn Marble 
company, in imitation of the most rare and desir
able kinds of Marble.

In style and finish they arc unequalled, Are very 
highly polished, retain their beauty much longer 
than common Marble and are not injured by coal 
gas, smoke or acids.-

They have been extensively introduced into 
public and private buildings in the United States, 
giving perfect satisfaction to those who have tried 
them. While superior in appearance they are sold 
cheaper than anything of the kind in the market. 
In fact, the confidence with which they have been 
thus far used gives the fairest evidence that the 
Penrhyn Marble, by its many advantages, will in 
a great measure supercede the use of any other. 
Architects, Builders, and all others, arc invited to

St. John, June G.—6i

The following witticism is going the round in 
London circles :

“ Which would you rather kiss—the Pope’s toe 
or Harriet Beecher’S towe ?”

(South

win» tlesi 
u want lunSHIP LIST. •B» t. Il IH

tarent»Aenta,
Adeline Gain, (2) 
Admiral Moo'rson,

spevlable p 
imlcrate ex 

uratiotiAmerica.” sailed Iasi Friday 
1 —Miss Doherty. (Victoria 

Incites, Hegan.
GILCHRIST & INCHES,Pn*tengers per steamer “ 

Halifax lor l.tverpoo 
House,) and Messrs. Sheraton 
Kemp, Beard, and Waugh, all

Baynon John, Brig 
Chance,
Charlton, R. M. 
Convoy,
Dianna,
Ella,

Fucuit, (2)
Falcon, (2)

Glen Huntley, 
Greenaun, S. 
Huron, Brig 
Lord AI u I grave, 
Lesmeliagow, (2) 
Matilda,
Montrose,
Nairans, (2) 
Norman,
Oliver Frost, 
Purriley,
Progress,
Silurion,
Svtax,
Sharon,
Tyrer,
Vivid,

% HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND
A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT

Birth.—On the 22d June last, at Edge 
Orrnskirk, England, the lady of John Henderson, 
Esq., C. E., of a Son. This gentleman has lately 
arrived at Shediac, in order to carry out the works 
on the Rail Road between that town and the Bend, 
/or Messrs. Jackson, Peto & Co.

Married.

IH
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.

GOLDEN FLEECE,
Prince William Street.

Massey, Alexander 
Murks’ Miss Plieby, (2) 
Mansfield, Redmond 
Magee, Mary 
Mcsheau, Thus. 
Mitchel, Leslie 
Miller, Catherine 
Milieu, James 
Mitchel, W. F.
Morris, James 
Murphy, Alas 
Murphy, John 
Moore, B. D.

Me.

July 5.

NEW GOODS?
Per Royal Mail Steamer “ Niagara”—

UST receiver and now opening at the Golden 
Fi.eecc, a choice and varied assortment of

JDii the 2lsl in»L, by the Rev. Samuel Pubincon. IMr. Ro
bert F. Alexander, of the Parish of Portland, to lliss Eli
zabeth, sixth daughter of Mr. Frauds llunua, of the Parish 
of Simonds.

On Friday afternoon, ‘22d inst.,by the same, Mr. Rcul.cn 
Hast, of the Parish of Ktndholm, to Miss Sarah A J 

of the Parish of Lancaster.
Inst., bv the Rev. Wm. Elder. Mr. V m 

Margaret Jane, only daughter of Mr. 
________ ii, of Sprinslieht.
On Thursday, the Mill instant, in the Baptist Chapel in 

Fredericton, try the Rev J. D. Case well. Mr Charles A. 
Esley, to Miss Elizabeth Reed, both of Fredericton.

On the 19th iust., by the Rev. S I). Lee Street. Rector 
John Flemming of Fredericton, in the Com 
Miss Ann Jane Ha per, of Jaeksontown, i 
Wakefield, and County of Carleton,

examine
E. STEPHEN.

DICK &. SON’S
Unrivalled Cotton REELS.

fl^HIS very superior and popular Sewing Thread 
J- can be supplied by the subscriber—“ the 

Sole Agent of the Manufacturers”—in any assort
ment or quality to suit purchasers. He has re
ceived by recent importations—

10 Cases well assorted 3 and 6 cord REELS, in 
100, 200, and 300 yard lengths—of White, Black, 
and varied colors.

The quality of the above can, with all confidence, 
be recommended ; and the attention of purchasers 
is requested, to call and examine the Goods.

JOHN V. THURGAR,
Worth M. Wharf.

of the latest Designs.
Pnitsck William Street.«amber*. of t 

On the 23d 
Ten)», of Nor 
Robert Dunca

Ch April 12.School Room, onwill be in attendance at the
iiluv the 27th instant, from half-past I to I» 
swer inquiries and enrol pupils for the differ- 

>e formed.
St. Joint, June 21st. 1853

Eligible BUILDING LOT on 
Queen's Square.

OUCH portion of a Building LOT on Sidney 
street, fronting on Queen’s Square, as may be 

agreed upon, will be disposed of, subject to a 
small annual ground rent, with the usual cove
nants of renewal. This is one of the pleasantest 
and must healthy situations for the erection of a 
genteel residence in the city. The Lot has a 
front of 85 teet on Queen’s Square, and 80 feet 
on St. Andrew’s street, from which Street a right 
of way will be reserved along the rear of lot. No 
expense need be incurred for excavation. A pre
ference will be given to a party who will erect a 
brick or stone building.—Apply to R. FUULIS, 
on the premises. June 21st.

SHIP STORES. McKay, Mr.
McLauchlin, James 
McCuusland, Isaac 
McKee, James 
McLean, Arthur 
McNiel, Angus 
McBride & Kerr 
McKinnon, John 
Mclsaac, Miss Pamela Vigilant, 
Me William 
McDonald, Hugh 
McDonald, Roland

ARRELS MESS BEEF;
50 barrels Prime Pork, landing ex50 B

JAMES HARDY,
KING STREET HOUSE,

Linnet, from New York.
In Store.—10 tons OAKUM ; 13 tons Cord

age, assorted sizes ; 5 HAB’SERS, 5£ to 3 inch ; 
2 tons Manilla Ropes ; 10 barrels Dried Apples 
10 tubs Butler ; 50 crates Sheathing Felt ; 10 hhds. 
SUGAR—all lately received.

Per ship Middleton—10 bales Canvas, from No. 
1 to 0.—For sale by 

July 20.

Heel', Pork, Sugar, Tea, Ac.
£> K /■QUESTS Souchong TEA ;
2S£> XV 10 hlids. Bright SUGAR;

50 barrels Mess Beef, ( In Bond 
28 “ Prime Pork, $ For Ship Stores.

Dried Apples.

ity of York, to 
n the Parish of

!Died. «MTOULD call the attention of Customers, to 
▼ T his NEW STOCK, received by Imperial, 

Speed, and Miramichi, comprising all the new 
MATERIALS and JYnv Designs for the Season.

Ou Saturday evening, after an illness of six months, Mr.
Wil,i^L^ra^»ffMhU^B.sn„,...... .. Wmtammagh, Schr.

On Indian Town P. O.
McGengen, Miss Ann Brown, Leonard 
McDonald, Peter Gray, Jacob R.

J. HOWE, P.M.G.

July 19, 185-3.'eOii°Thursatfay morning last. Elizabeth Jane* Wilson, 
youngest daughter of Mr. B. Goodwin, ag. d eight months 
and three da>s.

On Sunday the 17th instant,at her Mother’s residence m 
Kingston, Augusta Maria, only surviving daughter ot 
the late Asa Davidson, Esquire, High Sheriff of King s 
County, in the 29th year ol her age. The memory ot 
the deceased’s beuiguaut and amiable temperament 
will long be cherished, not only by her sorrowing 
Mother amd immediate connexions, but by a numerous 
circle of friends and acquaintances.—At the funeral, the of
fice of Pall-bolders was performed by six Young Ladies, 
dressed in white Robes, emblematical of the purity of their 
departed friend. , . .

At Canning, Grand Like, on the 3.1 mst . a fter a short 
illness. Chariot c Maria, wife of Mr. William Ross, and 
only daughter of the late Mr Samuel J. Austin. Icav 
infant son, and a h.rgc circle of relatives and 
to muuru their loss

At Sackville, on the 20th mst., of typhus fever, Bliss el
dest son of Mr. Charles Cahill, in the' 25 thvear of lus age.

At Hillsborough, Albert County, on the 17th inst., James 
Wallace, Esq , (father of the Re .. James Wallace.) aged 
81 years. Tne deceased, who was a native of Horton 
(N . 8.), enjoyed to an unusual extent the confidence, es 
teem,and affectionate regard, m.t only of his large circle 
of relatives in both Provinces, but aUo ot all who had 
adequate opportunities of testing his excellence and worth 
lit» last sickness was short, and his end 

At Granville. N. S.. on the 4th instant, 
aged 84 vears.

At Melbourne. Australia. on the 20t 
Fever, Horatio Nelson, third son of 
Arnold, of Susse/ , aged 17 years. He w 
the brig Australia, from this port, in Augu

GEORGE THOMAS.
A great variety of SIIAWLS, in Cashmere, Cash

mere tie Cos,. Barege, Tissue, Paisley, and 
German ;

DRESS MATERIALS, in Muslin, Barege, Cash- 
mere, Delaine, Bayadere and Swiss Robes, 
and Moire Antiques ;

SILKS, SATINS, and PERSIANS; a large 
of BO.WVETS and RIB BO.VS 

PRINTS, White and G rev COTTONS, Warps,
G LOFES and HOSIERY;

Habit Shirts, Chemizettes, Collars, etc. The 
usual assortment in Trimmings and Small 
Wares.

All of which will be disposed off at the lowest 
popsible rates. m

(LT* Attention of Wholesale dealers partie u- Vf!\Ts '
arly directed to the above. ROBERT I. \SK

St. John, May 31, 1853. I). J. LEAN 11
J. M. I XX III

Spring Fashions, 1S53 !! !
¥ITST received T. Olive &■ Son’s SPRING 

•J FASHIONS for 1853. Subscribers will re
ceive the same by calling at

March 22, 1853.

NOTICE TO THE PIBL1C. FIRE ENGINE for Sale, MYLES & HOWARD,
Agent.A RRANGEMENTS have been made with the 

Postmaster General of the United States 
under which MAILS will in future be forwarded 
to and from this City, and BOSTON, Portland. 
and Eastport, by the Steamer “ Eastern City,” 
and in charge of Mr. Benjamin M. Flint, who has 
been appointed Steam-boat Mail Carrier under the 
United States Post Office Department.

The Regulations will be precisely the same as 
those under which Mails are at present conveyed 
by Colonel Favor in the “ Admiral.”

Until further notice, therefore, Mails will be 
closed for one or other of the above named Steam
ers on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Mornings, ^roTICE is hereby given that Mr. W. II. Adams !
and Letters to be thus forwarded must be posted ixl has been appointed my Agent and Attorney j . _ .
at this Office fifteen minutes before the time ad- to wind up the Estate of the late Georue R. M. A^PICUI 111X3.1 lDipl6II16IltS.
vertized for the departure of the boats, after which Wetmore, of the City of St. John, Merchant, j ^pHE Subscribers are how receiving a large as-1 ^«nmi n wirxi-nix
time, none can be received, but Col. tavor onj Versons having claims against said Estate are re-1 ± Portmeut 0f HAVING TOOLS, which will SHEt F lhLl) HUliSL,
board the “ Admiral and Mr. I lint on board the, quested to present them at his Office, corner ot bc sulj l0 Agricultural Societies and dealers, at ti auuCT ARF
“ Eastern City,” will be prepared to take charge : Dock-street and Market Square, as soon as con-, in0(jeral0 ratyd viz:— .nvmiYm
of loose letters from the time of closing at this Of- j yenient ; and those indebted to said Estate are re- uorse Sprint Tooth and Revolving Hay Rakfs • Pcr Ships Speed and Eudocia, and Str. Canada.

quested to make immediate payment ts him. I 35 dbzen Hay iLJKL’Sand FORKS; A LARGE supply of Electro and Albata
GhORGL BLDLLL Griffins’ SCYTHES ; Grain Cradles ; A Spoons, Forks, Ac. ; Plated Goods, m Tea

»So/e tuxecutor. SCATHE ST OWES ; Thermometer Chirns, Sets, Waiters, Baskets, Crust Frames, Toast
[June 21.1 JARDINE & CO. Racks, etc. ; Papier Machie Wares, m Desks,

Workboxcs, Card Baskets, Screens, Folios, Ink
stands, Card Cases, etc. ; Britannia Metal Tea 
and Coffee Pots, Castors, Candlestick*, Spoons, 
etc. ; Watches, Jewellery and Fancy Goods : I ire 
Irons. Guns, Shot Belts; Silver Spent, lurks, 
etc., English manufacture ; Cases Dessert Knives 
and Forks'; Children’s Knife, Fork aud hpoou, ui
cases; with a great variety of other Goods.

Wholesale and retail.—A....... solicited
New Hoods received by every Packet Sh'£ 

ROBINSON &. THOMPSON,
Proprietor s

10 rilllAT well known FIRE ENGINE, now in 
1 possession of I olunteer Engine Company Wo. 

3—of the following dimensions :—Cylinder, tii 
inches ; length of stroke, 11 inches ; together with 
four joints of Suction IIusc, Branch Pipes, 
Wrenches, &c., being in good serviceable order.

Further particulars made known on application 
to either of the Committee.

assortment ;GEORGE THOMAS.July 20.
From London, now Landing : 

r>OXES WINDOW GLASS ; 
t)VU l > 5 hhds. Crushed SUGAR ;

2i tons Brandram’s White îjead ;
15 hhds. Linseed OIL,
2 hhds. miniature bottles of INK,

1 barrel Nutmegs, 1 barrel Cream of Tartar,
5 casks Saltpetre.

Also—Daily Expected :
One Thousand boxes more of Window Glass, 

6x8 to 46x50.
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Wm. Street.

Select Hoarding & Hay School
m» Y6ÜH8 6ADIES,

CONDUCTED BY MISS THOMSON,
Assisted by her Father, Elder Thomson, A. M. 

St. John, N. B.
f J II. LEAVITT.
1 GF.O. F THOMPSON 
. XX.XI LAWTON, 
j X. Mc.N.VLGHTO.N,i

!
! I

TN the Government and discipline of the School, doe re- JL gard is had to the health, happiness and improvement of 
the pupils; aud while every rea-onable indulgence is grant 
ed, the great objects of education are kept constantly m 
View, V z :—the lull development and proper training ol all 
the physical, intellectual and moral cneigies, and the 1 urina
tion of habits of industry, punctuality, good order and 
strict economy in the u-e of 

The Educational and Dome 
usual facilities for elder pupils, 
preparatory department for \out 

References to Parents of 
and a synopsis, with terms forw 

St. John, N. IL, July 28,1853

\:\
1

lriNG, 
St. John, 28tli June, I mi j including all sizes, from 

May 21.

site arrangements offer un 
There is also a separate 

nger pupils, 
great respectability given, 

warded ou application.

peaceful.
Mrs. Tamer Hun

ill February last, of 
the late Rev. H, N.

lice until the Boats leave.
The Rates of Postage chargeable on letters thus 

forwarded are the same as by the land route, viz. St. John, July 8, 1853.—Ii.
Six Pence currency or ten cents the half ounce to ------
all parts of the United States, except California 
and Oregon; and nineuence currency, or fifteen cents, 4 
to the latter places. The prepayment of this post- 
age will be optional, and may be made by affixing | jU[y j‘>
postage Stumps, but not less than the whole post- -------------
age, or an equivalent amount of Postage labels can , ^
be taken. It must be borne in mind however, that w
loose letters forwarded in charge of Col. Favor or ' ^
Mr. Flint, cannot be prepaid in money, they must j ]
either be prepaid by affixing postage labels or be £
forwarded unpaid. J. IIOVV'E,

General Post Office, ) P. M. G
St. John, 13th Jtily, 1853.

hunger in

Drugs, Medicines, & Perflimery,
MARINE JOURNAL. Haying Tools.

FURTHER supply of Forks, Sncaths and 
Rakes, landing from schr. “Cuba.”

FLFAVELLING & READING.

The Subscriber has just received by the 
Miramichi, from London, a fresh supply 
of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, 
Perfumery, &c.

Lazenby’s superior PICKLES and 
Sauces ;

Orange Marmalade; Mustard;
Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead ;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints ;
Red and Yellow Ochres ; Venetian Red 
Red Lead ; Glue ; Lamp Black, &c. &c. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.

To arrive ex brig James Reddin, from Glasgow,

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.—Arrived
Tuesday—Ship Harmanos, Olson, London, 50— 

Kirk &. Worrall, ballast.
Brigt.-Cardenas, Berry, Boston, master, do.
Steamer Eastern City, Winchester, Boston—Wa

terhouse, Cross & Co., passengers &c.
Wednesday— Brig Hirain, McAlmon, New York, 

7—A. S. Perkins, flour and stoves.
gchr. Linnet, Holder, New York, 10—Estabrooks 

6l Ring, gen. cargo.
Alpine, Pendleton, Belfast, 3—G. Eaton, ballast.
James Bliss, Patch, Camden, 3—R. Rannin & 

Co., de.
Thursday—Barque Harriot, Spurr, Savannah, 18 

—J. & T. Robinson, pitch pine timber.
Bri<rt. P. I. Nevius, Boddie, Alexandria, 21—S.

ASES fine old BRANDY. 
—In Store—200 C;

10 hhds. Brandy, Mart ell’s ; ' -
10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands ;

*| 30 hhds: GENEVA, Anchor brand ;
6 hhds. 4 qr. casks superior SHERRY Wine ;

10 cases, 2 doz. each, C11.IMPACWE, (Eng-

JAMES BURRELL, ;
Corner of King & Germain-etreets, 25 b,ls New York Mess PORK -,

Naillt John Grammar School. vs AS just received per Liabon, flom London, •> tons London White Lend •
f|NHE duties of this Seminary will bo resumed ' £j_ an excellent assortment of Fancy Lace and j 0Z , , Roman i’ement ( Eiml’islri . . .
1- on Monday the 1st of August. Several new J v$traw j For sale hv ^ ! 4T7E have just opened two casks containing a

Pupils can be admitted. The branches taught arc,, IIO.\i¥ET$5 'June 28 CUDLll* &. SNIDER. ▼ V beautiful assortment of GAS FITTINGS,
Latin, Greek, Mathematics theoretical and practical,1 s>rp\w TRIMMING; SILK BOWWET ___ " ______ ___ ___ / with one or two and three lights; also Brackets,
History, Geography, and all the branches that con- a1so-SH. KliiBO.VS, P.1R.1-1 Willard’s RnttPr ïllîflrhines "11,1 Ulass Arma- =‘c- a few Hall Gaaallera, etc.,
stltute a noon L.noush Education. , ( l s elc whicll wlU bc suld low ut extremely WUiartt S tiUttef «iaCIHUB all „„ patterns, Glasses to an t.-Partiea reqmr-

J AMBS PATERSON, , m ces , , June 31 just rkci:ivi:d-- ing Gas Fittings will trod It to their advantage to
Principaj.. ”_V _• -.TT|,| Mill's BLTTKR ma- inspect thia shipment.

Shill tllRAMItUI,’’ from LoihIob, ! 25 W unNKS:tin.y-rehigl.ly rpeom-l ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
Ladies Boots and Shoes. -I rYLES &, HOWARD have received by the! mended to Farmers aud keepers ol ^ U"° ' * ‘

J- X ASHMERE and Prunella.—Received by J TJ. above ship, a splendid assortment of West ; sal,:
VV the ship Imperial, and opening this day, a 0f England CLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSl- June 7.—News. _____ _______________
superior lot of Ladies, Misses, and Children’s; MERES, and French FESTIWGS, 6fc.
BOOTS and SHOES, manufactured expressly for| The above Goods were personally selected by 
us, which enables us to warrant them to be a su-1 Mr. Jas. Howard, in lxxndon and principal manu- 
penor article ; Ladies Kid, Patent Leather, and1 facturing Towns in England. For style and tex 
Enamel'd Pump Slips, fancy VV’ebs, dtc. All o turc these Goôds cannot be surpassed by any 
which will be sold cheap. j House m the Province.

FAULKE HENNIGAR, I A good assortment of ready made CLOTHING 
Germain Street, Rocky Hill. \ always on hand, ifc. May 31.

z
z
5

S s
June 21.

Also—Per Admiral, from Boston : 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Mexican Mustang L 
Clark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters ; 
Kidder’s Horse Liniment ;
McAlister’s all-healing Ointment ; 
Oxygenated Bitters,

For the Hair :

I

1IIKU1T SQUARE.
Ex Packet Ship 4i Eudocia,”

miment ;
I

I!ereey, gram.
Schr. Abcona, Cole, New York, 6—Master, flour.
A. F. Howe, Davis, Boston, 3—G. Eaton, ballast.
Esturia, Ingersoll, Enstport—Master, do.
Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston—Geb. Thomas, 

passengers &c.
Friday—Ship Middleton,Nicholas, Liverpool, 50— 

J. i. R. Reed, passengers and merchandise. I
Barque General Taylor, Mitchell, Boston, 24—N. | 

S. Demill, ballast.
Brig Vixen, Moore, Surinam, 29—Edward Allison, 

rum, sugar and molasses,
Brigt. Juverna, Cunningham, New York, 7—T. 

McCarthy, general cargo.
M&rtin Van Burcn, Anderson, Boston, 7—George

I
Lyon’s Katiiairon, 
Barclay’s Lustrale,

Barry’s Tricopherous, 
Bogle’s Hyperion,

Cumin’s Lustrale.
THOMAS M. REEI), 

North Wharf &- Dock-st

July 19, 1853.

CornerMay 24.

Churn* and <* roc cric*.
Landing ex Wintcrmognh, from Boston :
* B BATENT Thermometer CHURNS, 

juà O -1 all sizes ;
10 barrels dried APPLES ; 1 brl. Cream Tartar. 

1 brl. Bees WAX ; 50 gross Clothes PINS. 
15 boxes SAL.ER.lTl S 

100 half-cases SARDIWES ;
10 cases dried Ginger ; COCOA, MACE, &c.

JARDINE & CO.

STOVES.
___ rrtHE Subscriber has just received a lot of the

t'AlCD. JL most approved pattern Cooking Stoves, Wood
_ _-u inHv r JACOB, Surgeon, and Gene- and Coal Franklins, and Furmera’ Boiler Stoves, 
1\TK-| i>rHc*tirioner, lias removed from Wood- viz.. Golden Fanner and elevated Oven COOK- 

■ r "'samiohn Where he to now prepared to ING STOVES; FARMERS' BOILER Stove., 
'' ='°cLe his piofeasion. 20,85, 30, 40 and 50 gallon. ; FRANKUNS for

«7- Residence -Comer of Great George and burning wood, a very superior article.
1-itMtreeO. June 14.-tm. July 12 " H ADAMS.

Eaton, ballast.
Oliver Frost, Smith, New Haven,'4—Geo. Eaton,

Saturday—Ship Katahdin, Eustis, Boston, 5 - 
Cudlip Si. Snider, do. May 17.—6i.July 12,

9

«
ii imm&ma

ver the eun ehifies 
a from the water.

res.—On Thursday 
his name as Andrew 
I been born in Ncw- 
rgo to the Police by 
ling to pass a forged 
ine, at the store of

n examination at the 
:ertoined that he had 
’at on the preceding 
) pass several of the 

stores in the City. 
i trial at the next sit
ting City, 
s of the Casco Bank 
notes were found in 
e XVatcli House, and 
1 left at his lodgings 
l fifty-nine $5 notés, 
id that he had bought 
X a corner in Boston 
ing to the Bank De- 
r were bad.—Courier.

A.

TERs Arrested.— 
r vigilant police have 
confederates. They 
ter to Lynn, Salem, 
r were yesterday fora
in nabbed five of thèm 
y Chief Eaton, with 
K. Jones, and W hit- 

dr naines are Charles 
Vloulton, 32 ; Charles 
\. Wilkinson, 30 ; all 
ward Hartwell* 20, of 
p caught in the Lech- 
Hotel, and Owe ôr-two j 
;et. The arrests were 
uner, and there being 
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I boil them in enough water to leave them in 
Some able writers have endeavoured to ind provided it be fine dr)injj weather, the a state ol soup, adding salt to my taste. When 

account for the manner in which diseases un- first day’s hay will soon be sufficiently made they are cooked, I take about two table-spoon- Just arrived» DPI* Ell"lish SfoailHT.
dermine the vital powers, bv a theory not that is, it wdl have lost most of its moisture, fuis of flour, with half as much lard, and fry T'xO/FXS French KID GI OVI'S

- ™11 "" Stic r ="•="»= ;ts wturart ISSUBSsF3288
frequently turned, this uill have been effect- then stir it in with the potatoes, after which
ed without some portions of the grass being it is ready for the table,
too much withered and others still too succu
lent. It still retains its fine light gree. color To TAKE f l,nsl< PllNT t>lT OF * Coat.— 
and the farmer’s aim now is to secure it with Timmediately a piece of cloth and rub the 
the greatest possible haste. For this purpose "r0"g side of “ on ll,e Palnl SP°*- If no 
the hav is gathered together into rows and olher clo,h ls aI ha"d’ Parl of ll,e insidc ol 
the rows divided and collected into hav- ,lle coa,‘sl"rl wdl do' This simple applica- 
cocks;’’ which may he done bv forking but ,ion T" generally remove the paint when 
if the sky ,s overcast, and threatens rain! the q«"e fresh. Otherwise, rub some ether on 
large winroivs should be drawn up into large *l,c SP°‘ "llh >our fin=er' 
cocks by horses, two horses walking, one on To make Court Plaster.—To make this, 
each side the row, dragging a rope alter them, black silk is strained and brushed over ten or A Large 
winch passes round the end of the row ; two twelve times with the following preparation : i.oug^ni'squarc 
men ride upon this rope, and as the horses —Dissolve half an ounce of balsam of lien- Fmwy Primr.i au'tst. 
proceed the hay rises up between them, form- coin, in six ounces of rectified spirits of wine ; h\F\s <i)XGIL "l1 n 
mg a heap ; and this, having slid far enough and in a separate vessel dissolve one ounce of (tin-ham '.niU Conon"il:ui.ïke" lûcfs' 
to accumulate a sufficient quantity, the rope isinglass in as little water as may be. Strain Cotton Revis, Linen Threads ; 
is lifted up, the hinder portion of the mass each solution, mix them, and let the mixture nl"',’HATSond C’tPs
pulled up on the top, and another cock com- rest, so that any undissolved parts may sub- ,,, __
menced. Care should be taken that the side ; when the clear liquid is cold it will form a Vnrietv Tan"m wti

cocks are “ made up” neatly and well, to a jelly, which must be warmed before it is ap- . , 2". " " ... r . axatoN
keep out the rain, and the horse or hand rakes plied to the silk. When the silk coated with
must be kept going during the whole time, it is quiet dry, it must be finished off with a EJpTBnSS’tS' (BCD(2DHD
All the hay must, in due course, he made and coat of n oluiion of four ozs. of turpentine in ___ k*'
cocked after the same manner. Unless the six ounces of tincture of benzoin, ip prevent TAMPS RTTRRFT T
aspect of the sky betokens approaching show- its cracking. DURR LLj
ers, the smaller kind of haycocks, made by ,,, p , . X . o, . , r i i l omcr of Kill? mill Grmiilill Streets,
rolling up the windrows with forks into proper „ ° ,{E8E V' ' RR1KS" i*00 1 ie,n TT AS received per Si. John, from Glasgow, paît To arrive 
sized heaps, will be best. ‘ P ove w'"'" e,*h a P°““d «-> Ü of his Spring supply of DK V GOODS, iiz : '.Mis.,.”"

The next morning or as soon as the uen e,lc 1 Pouu" ° 'ruu- * ut a *a>er °f fruit mi —Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed , I*-*r«s m
ther permits, they may be well thrown out in !hc bolto:n o( the preserving kettle, then a ' Muslin prc^os, (Ungliai»is Handkerchiefs, Har- j Pcrlhoal»',» 

,, .. „ . j ... layer ol sugar, and so on till, a is in the pan. 1,033 * “led Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow. I.cstvïi&ÿi'TSiTïa: nxtrstitr-
"Of 'course,''umVnner’musfnot be implicit- 'flhem ™f*|bo*- ™d fiM “ will‘ dr>' Mnd-. Thr ^ Rc'm'"U'C‘ jTtfEs"BURRELL, 

ly guided by any given rules for haymaking ; (*av°r °fll,e ',ult is preserved mure perleclly, April 2ft. Comer of King fy Germain Sir
in this operation he has to depend upon J-V ‘,,™ply paCk!n« 1,6 fr“'1 and S"«ar a"-'r- - - „„-----------,l r------- v ,
very fickle and changeable power, namek the "ale “fer|8’ and sei,l,nSlhe J1"'’ ""hout cook- Per Mecca, ’ from New York : 
influence of the weather, and he must vary but ll,e preserve3 do luok su wel1’ !<() R^^'^^hV^n’n
and modify them to suit circumstances. The To Prepare Rennets.—When taken from “ Luckc’s” Chewing0Tobacco ‘
object to be aimed at can alone be exhibited the animal, empty and rinse them carefully in a5 ha]f chcsts finc 0„I„„S Souchong TEA. 
to his view, and a model method pointed out pure, cold water, then fill them with salt, and JAMES MACFARLANE,
for him to imitate as closely as he can. The pack them away in a close earthen jar—cover- March 29. Market Square,
description given of the chemical nature of ing them with fine salt. When wanted for 
this process explains to the haymaker what he use, lake two or thre of them, and place them 
has to do, and perhaps the following truth* | in an earthen vessel of the capacity of two gal- 
will assist him in discovering the most eligible | Ions or more, and pour in sweet whey till it is 
way of doing it:— j full. Allow the rennets to remain submerged

1st. lie must remember that the chief points ; ^or twu l,ours an a ball, and the liquor will be 
is to preserve the hay from dew and rain,— ! ^or Use- mus|. however, be kept very
water washes away the soluble salts and other sa*1- l"asl as 'be liquor is used out, its 
matters, and, when in the stack, will cause P*ace sb°uld be supplied by sweet whey, 
fermentation, and that injures the hay by des- *^!'er a while tlm liquor will become

duced as to require three times the quantity 
originally required to produce the desired ef
fect. The old rennets should then be thrown 
away, and new ones placed in steep.

when the dew is off, arid afterwards turned ; April 16, 1853. No. 4, Walrr-slrcel.Theory of Epidemics.

The Road to Health,W. TISDALE & SON
Are receiving ex ‘ Bcllcnrrigg' from Liverpool

no WSKSSSSU
4 casks I on Kettles, Sauce Pans, &e. ;
~ casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating :
'2 casks round point Siiovf.i.s,
1 cask VickcrV hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
P>0 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dv to (iOtly ;
2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each. Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing. May 10.
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nnentitled to attention, 
more or less filled with the emanations of pu- 
trifying animal and vegetable matter, the) 
have assimilated the action of these particle^ 
upon the blood, to that of yeast on wort. By 
the fermentation produced by yeast, the sugar 
is changed into alcohol. It is, apparent \, 
predisposed for the change : and the shg te*i 

enables it to unloose the 
and to enter
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„i/.so, per Liberia, from Liverpool— 
3 bales WHITE COTTONS, 
ti “ CARPETING,

RUGS ; 1 bale Blankets, 
(iUOl)S.

>\MASKS amt FRINGES, 
PRINTED COTTONS,
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MAI CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER 

DIGESTION.
Cops'!' « /'r Mr. R. IV. Kirlut, Cl,tmrl, 1

I rcscot street. I.trerj.oal, tinted Glh June, 1031.
To Professor Holloway.

Silt.—Your Pills and Oinlmeni have stood the highest 
on our sole list ol Proprietary Medicine* for some years. 
A customer, to whom I can refer for any enquiries, desires" 
me to let you know ihe particulers of her case. She 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and 
digestion. On the Iasi occasion, however, the violence of 
die attack was so alarming, and the iiiflamnLon set in so 
severely, that doubts wereciitcrtaincd of her not being able 
to bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
yourl ills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She rominued to 
take ihem, and although she used only three Boxes, 
mow in the enjoyment of perfect health. I could hav 
you many mmc cases, but the above, from the severity of 

te attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in" fa- 
islimg Pills. (Signed) R.W.KIRKU3.

AND BAD
Per ship Saint John,

FYom GL.1SGOH :
Assortment of CARPETS* with 
S io match •

Ml AWLS ;
INS a ut DELAINES ;

St. John, April 19th.putrescene, .
ble of throwing the blood, with which it may 

contact, into an analogous state of 
Thus of course, it totally alters

NEW SPRING GOODS !come in 
fermentation 
its nature, and renders it incapable of fulfilling 
its proper functions.

Other writers have supposed that the air, 
when rendered impure, becomes overloaded 
with multitudes of microscopic insects, who 
attack the human body as smut attacks corn 
Conceive a minute fungus, whose spores, 
loating in the air, form the germs of epidemic 
disease. But all the various theories brought 
forward proceeded from the assumption of a 
vitiated state of atmosphere.

To understand the full force of these theo
ries, we must remember that the human body 
is a wonderful combination of innumerable 
particles, all placed in different degrees of 
chemical affinity or antagonism to each other, 
Ind only held separate, and in their proper 
relations, by the inscurutable powers of vitali
ty. Port wine will tan and convert into a 
species of leather the stomach of a dead per
son ; and the gastric juices, that possess the 
power of dissolving not only animal substan
ces, but even metals, fails .to injure, in the 
least degree, the tender vessels with which 
they are in constant contact, as long as life 
holds its full dominion.

Per Steamer Niagara, from Liverpool,
TVAVIJP PATERSON begs 

to his Customers and the Publ 
received part of his Spring Supply of BOOTS &, 
SHOES consisting of the following description—

Ladies’Cashmere, Satm. and Prunella BOOTS ; La
dies’ Patent Prunella, Loath, r. Web. and lanry SLIP
PERS ; Ladies’ Kid and Calf Village Tl F.S au-i Winking 
SHOES -, Mi-scs and Children'.' Prunella Bonis ; Do. do. 
Patent Buck Straps ; Do. ditto. Kid liuskins and Walking 
SHOES ; Infimis Km Boors; Paient Bark Straps, &c., 
Youths’ Patent Ox ko an Tils, and BOOTEES «I vari
ous kinds ; al*n. Gent."s Oxford Ties ; Carpel and Lea
ther SLIPPERS. X v. &e —Together with a lot of Rea. 
French CA LF SKINS, a healthful art tele for Gent's Boots, 
which will he made up to order in his u»ual style, without 
any extra charge.

per the next Steamer from Liverpool—Ladies, 
and Children's Ficnch BOOTS and SHOES, 
ado. Tin* remainder of Summer Stock to ariive 

rami chi, Irom London 
Fostkh’s Cons r:it, KiNti Strkkt,

Sign oj the Golden livot.
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AN EXTIUORDINARV CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S I.AND.
Copy oj tt msrrtrd mi ./„ /W,,„.Courier of

the Lit March, I to I ht, Major J. H ,,/ch ’
IMnrgarct III* Connigon, nineteen years of age, residing a 

New Town, had been suffering from n violent rheumatic 
lever for upwards of two months, which had entirely de
prived hcr ol Ihe use ol her limits ; during it,i$ »PKi0d she 
was under the care of the most eminent medical men in 
ILibart Town, and by them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try llullovvaj’j rp|0 
Grated Pills, w liirli she consented to do, and in an incredible 

of lime they effected perfect
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 81 
YEARS OF AGE

Adams’ Hardware Store
Market Square, corner of Dock Street, 

Just Received—
1 f'1ASE Hook, Stanifovth Co.'s GANG
JL V SAWS ;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Wore.

W. H. ADAMS.

From Messrs. Them <\* Son, Proprietors of the Lui 
Advertiser, u ho ran touch for the following statement.—

To Professor Holloway,
Sin,—I desire to bear testimony to the good cfle 

Holloway’s Pills. For some yean I suffered severely 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also acr 
panied by a .shortness of breath, that prevented me i 
walking about. I am 81 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved mo. 
dim I am desirous that others should be made acquainted" 
with their virtues. I a in now rendered, bv their means 
comparatively active, and can take exercise without iiicon’ 
venieiice or pain, which 1 could not do before.

■ from1
How wonderfully does one single fluid— 

he blood—in its passage through each organ 
of the body, yield to it the different secretion 
required to enable it to fulfil its proper func
tions— supporting, at the same time, that very 
vitality which it at once sustains and serves ! 
Life has no sooner departed, and let loose all 
the different atoms of which our earthly taber
nacle is formed, than they engage in the great 
strife that eventuates in its total dissolution. 
As in moral sense, the spirit is ever at war 
with the inclinations of the flesh; so, too, in 
a physical sense the different elements of the 
body are only preserved in their integrity by 
the despotic control of vitality.

These considera'ions derive some title to 
notice from the undoubted fact that epidemics 
are almost invariably accompanied by an ex
traordinary development of insect life ; and 
seldom fails also to produce most remarkable 
effects upon the lower animals.

We have often heard of the “ showeia of 
blood” that are said to have preceded pesti
lence, striking terror into the minds of the 
vulgar. The showers of colored rain are al
most invariable caused either by infinite mul
titudes of microscopic insects, or sometimes 
by the growth of a species of fungus. Dud
ley, Digges, in the Arctic regions, are some
times covered with snow and a bright crim
son.

May 10.

JARDINE & 0,LONDON GOODS,
Art now receiving pari of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, $•<•., viz :—
M~jLOUGHS of nil description 
Ml Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c. ;

Fresh Rod and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description

Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London, 
"l^XAY & MARTIN’S Blacking ; Boiled and 
-LJ Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR ; Lazcnby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, &c.—For sale bv 

May 17. JARDINE &. CO. *

(Signed) HENRY COE. 
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND A MOST DANUKROU8 FKVEK COMPLAINT .

s ;

Copy of a Letter iiddrrssed to J. K. /lei/dn,. Esrf .

Sir — A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake Ge 
was lor n considerable lime serionVy nlliicled w iih a • 
plain) of the Liver, together xilli ilie Gravel. His medical 
attendants, aficr trying oil their skill, candidly told hint 
that Insensé wos hopeless, and any luithur eft'om useless 
In this situation, and when expecting every dav would tei- 
minute his existence, a friend recommended" him io try 
Hollowoy's Pills, rind as n forlorn hope lie did so, the first 
gave him considerable re le if. lie therefore persevered in 
inking them according to the directions, and is now restor
ed to health. lie will feel great pleasure in confirming 
this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same eflect, 
should it he required.

Sijd

sorge,

illii*coratio .Molasses.
troymg some of its most valuable properties ; 
therefore, bring it into windrows, or make 
into foot cocks at night fall, and never open 
it in ihe morning until the dew has evaporat-

Ex Brigantine Juverna, from Cienfuègos,
IIDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo
lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

FLEW WELLING dp READING. -

Also, on hand and to Arrive :—
10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure,

St. John, April I 2, 1853. JARDINE & CO.
84 H

.May 3
ed.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets !

ï UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
OR varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS ; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
GILCHRIST &, INCHES.

London White Lead, Wine, &c.
Received ex Ship Miramichi,' Wylcs, master, from 

London,
fllONS best London White LEAD ;

A 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 
CANDLES, 25 lbs. each;

3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, 
superior.)—Landing, for sale by 

May 17.

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE“ How do you do, dear,?” said Mrs. Partington, 
smilingly, shaking hands with Burbanks, in the 
Dock Square omnibus, as he held out his five dex
ter digits towards her. “ Fare, ma’am,” said he, 
in reply to her inquiry. ** Well, I’m sure, I’m glad 
of it. And how are the folks at home?” “ Fare, 
ma’am,” continued he, still extending his hand. 
The passengers were interested. “ Fare, ma’am !” 
shouted he, without drawing back his hand. “ I 
want you to pay me for your ride.” “ Oh,” mur
mured she, “ I thought it was some one that know- 
ed me,” and rummaged down in the bottom of her 
reticule for a ticket, findi 
cents tied up ii 
the “ last war” 
stripes involved in it, and the action of the Consti
tution and Guerricre stamped upon it. 
smile she had given him at first was not withdrawn ; 
there was no allowance made for mistakes at that 
counter ; and he went out with a lighter heart, and 
a heavier pocket to catch t’other coach.

2d. Bear in mind that, if the weather is 
unfavorable, the less it is disturbed the better; 
and the longer it will retain ils native powers. 
Hay has been found to retain a great amount 
of its nutritive qualities for many days, nay, 
even weeks, when mowen wet, or when satu
rated with the rains whilst lying in the swath ; 
if, therefore, the weather be unfavorable, it 
will be better not to tedd the hay at all, nor 
even turn over the swath. If repeatedly dried 
and wetted again, it soon becomes valuless ; 
this error of meddling with hay 
quenl showers must, if possible, be avoided, 
for it is far better to have it somewhat tainted 
in the hay cock than thus exhausted of its nu
triment, and spoilt, by being repeatedly 
spread.

3d. Take care not to allow it to remain 
long under the hot beams of the sun without 
being turned ; this will preserve the color and 
fragrance of the grass ; so that, without bak
ing it too much, (thus destroying its virtues) 
it may be so dry that as little heating or fer
mentation as possible shall occur in the stack, 
remembering also that coarse grass does not 
require so much " making” as fine succulent 
herbage.—Cyclopedia of Agriculture.

WILLIAM JONES, Proprictrr of ihn 
Goulburil Herald, New South Wales 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 
PILLS. IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Persons tulfe-ring from Dropey, eiilier shout the turn of 
life, or at oilier times, should immed.ately have recourse in 

e Pilla, as hundreds of person* are nuntmlly cured, I.3 
use. of this direful complaint in its different stages, 
all other means had failed.

(Signed)SAWS, FIÏÆS, Ac.
Received per “ Middleton," “ Perseverance," Sfc.—

130 GANG SAWS’ (H,°°le’ sinni,'°rt
GO Gang SAWS, (Hoe & Co.’s) ^ ’

GO Cross Cut SAWS : 12 Pit SAWS ;
200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket. 

March 15,1853. W. II. ADAMS.

Per “Cuba,” from Boston:
1 AA "OOXES Bunch RAISINS;
X W 50 bugs Java COFFEE.

flewwelmm;

These, celebrated Pills arc mmdcrfully cjjica- 
cious in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 

Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &.C.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (hear Tern 
pie Bar), London ; and by 8. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. Jl. ; A. Coy & Son. Fredericton ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Bock, Bend of Pclitcodiac ; O i(. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol □ Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcislc. —In Pots and B æob, at Is. 9d., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a \ * ry considerable 
Having in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patient*
are n(fixed to each Box.

P- Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each box.

May 3.

I
ng at last five copper 
of her handkerchief—n the corner 

handkerchief, with the stars and
amidst fre-

Whether these crimson globules belong to 
the animal or vegetable kingdom, has been 
much diputed ; but Sir John Ross, the dis
coverer, insists that they are vegetable pro
duction, and has called them the “ Ureda na- 
vatis.” He has so styled them, because, he 
maintains they belong to the genus “ Ureda,” 
vulgarly known as the smut in wheat.

It is evident that the phenomenon of color
ed rain cannot occur, particularly in our lati
tudes, without some extraordinary atmospheric 
ehanges, of which philosophy has failed to 
discover the causes ; but it frequently takes 
place on the eve of a pestilence.

Dr. Barker has recorded the fall of an ink 
black feeted rain (doubtless animalcular) near 
Carlow, on the 14th April, 1849, at a period 
coincident with the outbreak of (he cholera 
in that town. This belief in a connection sian shore known as the Frische Haff, crossed 
between both circumstances, also prevails for the first time by steamers ten or twelve 
extensively in India ; and though perhaps it | years ago. Upon their way the vessels paddle 
receives an undue amount of credence, the | by a common near the Elbing river, upon 
popularity of the theory vouches for the fre
quency of the coincidence. An immense de
velopment of insect life also preceded the 
pestilence elsewhere, as has been frequently 
witnessed and accorded.—Dublin University 
Magazine.

But the

CUDLIP &. SNIDER. Marvl. & READING.

GILMOUR'S ■ ON DON MADE IMPERVIOUS HE- 
JLi VEHSABLE COATS!!!—A large
Stock of the above Goods now ready for inspection 
at the Howard House, King-street.

May 31. MYLES & HOWARD.

Ex “Miramichi,” from London:
1 ^"1ASE containing CHARTS for nil parts 

ol'thc World ; 1 case containing Norrie’s 
Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding u 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s La ws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

A CARD.
rrMIE subscriber begs to intimate, that having 
JL leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Building. 

Water Street, adjoining the Alley, lie is fully pre
pared to execute orders for

Grocery & Provision Goods,

first Prize Tailoring INl.tltMi- 
■lient,

•Vo. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street. 
T7MRST Spring Importation of Rich and Ele- 
-T gant Fancy YK^TINGS and Tweeds, per 
stcam-'r Canada.

Rich Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Satin, 
and Embroidered English and German Cloth 
Vestings—all the very latest styles.

A few choice White and Pink flowered 
, for special purpo

Also—A good article of Tweeds for Summer 
Shooting Coats, Paletots and Sacks.

Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of best 
Pest of England Wool Dye Cloths, Fancy Doe
skins, Black Cassimeres, Tweeds, and Vest
ings, in first Spring ships.

All of which being carefully selected (to meet 
and advance the progressive Provincial taste,) and 
purchased on the most advantageous terms by 
myself, will be sold low.

April 12.

Wholesale, either in Bond or Duty paid, upon the 
most advantageous terms and with every despatch. 
A large and well selected Stock of TEAS, SU
GARS, COFFEES, MOLASSES, PORK, 
FLOUR, &fc., £>'c., now on hand.

Rotailfl in old Stand, Market Square,
William Street,

Ships’ |Orders executed with punctuality and 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

Sa$jn
VestingsCommunication of Ideas Among Cattle.

There is a large shallow inlet on the Prus- I’rincc
Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 

Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.
JOHN WALKER.May 17, 1852.

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &.C.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Ilhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
-CM- A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superiqr ;

20 chests London Congou TEAS ;
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
.Vurth Market If harf

which the towns-people turn cattle out to 
graze. When the first steamers passed this 
common they caused every flank of beef to 
quake ; such fiends in dragon shape had
never appeared before to try the nerves of any Dock Street Corner, Market Square, 
cow, or to excite wrath in the bully bosom of ^ie Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial, 
the most experienced among the warriors of Miramichi, &c.,

Process of Haymaking. the herd. With tails erect, therefore, and A SHF^T ’iVtn • LEAD I’,PE
It is an essential point that the mowers heads bent down the whole colony upon the ,go kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD I to 

should be good workmen and perform their charged over dykes and duchés ,n- cwt-; ’ »
work neatly and evenly, making the scythe ,and> roaring horribly. Every appearance of 90 kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT 
cut as near" the ground as possible, in order to lh,e steamer- lo ‘l,e ?real J0I ol l,he crew. C11US- casks best fine WHITING ;
insure the greatest hulk of hay, and facilitate cd a Pan,c al,d a scattering of oxen, uni,I, cask Refined lORAX ;
the springing up of the young shoots of the afle’ a f<:,v da>s’. ',he an,,mals, had bec0l"= -n d“c„ Gnffifi’s ^v" ^ SCALES:
eddish or aftermath. They generally begin hardened to the sight, and took R as a thing ̂  ea“eboss ent SMKs f

work before sunrise, and remain until alter course, which ment no harm to thern.^- 2 cases Planes, Cliisol Handles, &c.- 
sunset ; from one acre to an acre and a half, , °'v* a • ® horned beasts on the common 1 cask Hair Clutl
according to the bulk of the crop, being a fair dur,nff tlial ”rsl year, were in the usual wav 5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 
day’s work for a man. As soon as the dew is ld"ced there to he fatted In the following FILLS :
off, the mowmen should be followed by men sPr‘"g «hey had gone the way ol beef, and Pocket and able CLTLLRJ ; John Wilson’s
and women with folks, who shake and spread ‘helr Places »aa rdled hy a new generation K„,ve, UZoR, Leall,cr and ‘““Y z, , z. , z.
the swaths evenly over the whole surface of altogether. So soon therefore, as the Haff 5 p J^iontaiumg Shtp Shears, Brace, and C°rd”S<?* 0akuIn> CtU,VUS-

the meadow ; or this may be more economi- was ear ol ice, and the steaim rs again began Bills, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and Landing, ox “Imperial,”
cally and expeditiously done by means of a 10 plv daily upon the route between Llbing Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw l'uds, Mortice 1 i\ rpONS No. 1 CORDAGE, assorted 
tedding machine, drawn by a horse, which a,ld konsigberg, the sai ors were on the alert Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker's Files, i •-® * -I- from 0thread to 4i inches ; G HAVV-
will do the work of twelve or fifteen hayma- a8ain to witness the old scene of uproar hy Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron '^ERS, 44 to (i inches; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2
kers, and distribute the grass more thinly and ,he wa,er SM,e* Bul they were disappointed. SHOE BILLS Shoe Hammers un-j Pincers, bales Navy Canvass, 
evenly as it crosses the field. Though there was the pasture ground well

.... . , ,, lit . stocked with new recruits for the market, who !fun Copper BELL WIRE and Mouse
And this must not be «"owed to he long be. had come from distant illla„d farm9 or oul J B'-’M M«.l Preserving; Kettle, Tinned 

neath he scorching heat of the sun without 5lal,9 wilhin lhe lolvll> thou h scalcel one of i“b'e bp0(MM’ L“rPe'"--«’“ Rulee,
be.ng turned ; for by thus doing, the upper lhem-if any one-hid etrerseen the =pp,„! 15 do^ Hay Forks ■
part becomes brown and Withered, whereas „ tio„ of a slcJ,nboati nut a cow flinched PThe ,0 « ",cel Shovels and Spades
ts desirable to keep It as green as possible. mcmbera „r „,e „ h’u|e herd Hent on May Tt. W. IL AD \ MS
AH the grass which ha, been tedded and turn- „r stared ,mperturbab|y at the phenomenon8 
ed during the day, ough to be thrown loge- lt lvas a newHthi no d’ubtfor ,,bem lo aee_
her the same evening in wmrows ; that ,s, but th had alre;d bcen ,u|d of it Ere rgiONS, 14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kegs.-Receiv-

long rows throughout the field, gathered to- , the fits, ’ nf (|,e s,eamers ,s 1 cd by the Miramichi, anil fo?sale,
gether by the haymakers working m opposite lhis regarded hy a fresh generation on I The manufacturers of the above, in London, sav 
directions, the outside women, or boys, using lhe cnmmon Wltb coti;.,lcle lnd,frerence Tbe I «'■•'• « -a unparalleled Mem„, cleame,, and
rakes, the others forks ; the hay gradually ac- exoerience acquired bv ii. forefnhera ten nr ^ 0J' c0,“«"‘—permanent, and unaffected
cumulating whilst thus being sent on from he no'w"dded Z ^
tended vow ■,07arrda ’’r p,ace °f ,he ™- -he knowledge of every calf, born in anv cor- * MNNLAR.
eactside ; , i forms ,fr,on' 3 Pa“f 0,1 ner of our province. And yet, in what way
mutin., it, °u e ruw’ a,ld «wo men follow, hare these calves been educated ? or, if this 
about five"fee|l" ° i"‘l° °uc co,nPac‘ ‘ "jnrow,’ fact ba3 been taught to them at all what else
harmay bl on™ U,rec h,ghn may they not know l-Dicken’. Household
nay may be put together into small heaps or ■ y . 1

footcoeks,” the former me,hod being prefer- 
able for expedition, and affurdins sufiiciont 
protection from heavy dews, the latter more 
secure from the ,njury of ram, and may be
adopted if the weather prove Cloudy or adverse. Potato Sotr.—Almost every farmer's
The following morning, or on the return of : household is fond of soup for supper. I will
suitable weather, i îe whole must again he now write a few “ homespuns” lines on mak-
thrown out, so as to secure the grea.es, poss,. .ng a cheap and palatable soup from the po- 
ble benefit from the sun s rays and drying tato. I take good sound potatoes, peel and 
w.nds ; and the grass mown on the preceding cut them pLes small enough to be eaten 
Bight, and early (bat morning, may be tedded with 6

St. John, 17th May, 1853.

Adams’ Hardware Store, Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
A LARGE assortment of the manufacture* of 

xm. the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs. 
iic., otc., (jjl of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. I* or sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

1 lie above Goods can bo recommended lo the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count- 
mg Room of

April 2ti.

A. G1LMOUR.

I’cppcr, Loaf Sugar, ill us tard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London,

A |£AGS Black PEPPER ; 
dtad\F J J 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR ;
25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman's best STAR< H ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wickin 
Wash Boards, Wood Me 

May 17 FLEW WELLING At HEADING.

May 3, 1853.

;

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf

W. TISDALE & SON,
Have received ex Packet Ship “ Liberia,” from 

Liverpool :—
TONS FIFE, from j to 1 j in,:
A 4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. !l ;

5 rolls SHEET LEAD,to 5 lbs.
20 ingots BLOCK TIN ;
50 //oole, Stanijorth ty Co’s Gang MILL SAWS ; 

210 dozen Vicker’i FILES—all kinds ;
00 do. HtuU*’ do. ; 2 casks SAD IRONS, 
4 casks containing Saucepans, Stf.wpans, 

Tea Kktti.fr, and Glue Pots ;
2 casks Griffin’s SCYTHES, to 48 inch ;

13 pairs Smith's BELLOWS ; 6 ANVILS ;
1 cask VICES; 1 cask Smiths' Hammfrh 
I ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;
1 ton Block Rivpts ; 1 ton Block BUSHES.
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Rki, Chalk ; ’

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Unit Hinges 
Locks of nil sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel- 
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, C best Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, &.C. 5zc. 
which will be sold a) low rates. April 19.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

I O 13 ALES Bleached Gourock Canvass.
E* ” Miramichi,"from Ixmdon—

I 10 tons first quality OAKUM,
! An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Yellow and 

SLCiAH. Red PAINT, from Brandram Brothers.
T ANDING from Brig Lue;, ,4n„_40 hhils. ! ",l *** LWWWfip-OMs-^r «1.
,1 2 very bright Porto Rico SI OAR. For sale : jjayV. Corner Pete " Wh™rf™d.8L

May 21. FLEW WELLING he READING. TVTES9 PCB».-Landing ex schr. Gilmare,
J-VX fro.n Boston :—20 brie. BuLoui* Mes* Pork. 

G ! .la. LARI) anJ Sea Elephant OIL:
3 br-g*6„f: Shell ALMONDS.

May 24.

*;
ng, Clothes Pins, 
, Nuts, Tubs, &c.as u res J, C. HATHEWAY, Di. D,,

DEKTIST.
Z’kFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 

Qiteen's Setuure, and opposite the residence 
of Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. 11. is prepared to insert
ARTIFICIAL TEETH 

of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

;

IAlso—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
GEORGE THOaMAS.May 17 TOOTH POWDER,

warranted free from all substances that would have 
effect upon the teeth, for sale only at

;
GOODS njuno 

his office.
OTT3 Block Teeth carved for Dentists. 

April 2(i, 1853.
Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States :
A A ASKS 44 to 7 inch SPIKES ;

VV lt> tins India Castor OIL ;
1200 lbs. RICE, in Bags ;
J00 do. A mat to CAKE;
200 do. BOILIX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Sent Chairs ;
2 sets Cottage FUR.YITURE.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Hm.-street

Groceries ! Groceries !
Per ship Canmore, from Glasgow :—

ACKAGES GROCERY 
GOODS.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

London Zinc Paint.

216P
TOBACCO PIPES.May 10.

Now landing, ex ship Canmore, from Glasgow 
1 13 OX ES Tobacco PIPES, assorted
-i- t3™ ” -1-3 kinds and sizes suited to the mar- 

JÔ11N V. THURGAR.

APRIL, 1853.

ssaise bonnets.
Beetived per steamer * Canada,' 

pIIVE HUNDRED BONNETS, comprising 
X? the latest fashion.

W. G. LAWTON.

TOBACCO.
|JER Pearl and V„U„k,t frnm NCw York :
J- 81 boxes IOBACCO, in c’s and lU’s;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes .MyerV . tromalir Tobacco, 41b. lump. !
- barrels Scotch SN I, FF, in small bladders.

F'l A R Ri VF—Per schr. Ori—200 barrels Super
fine FLOUR.
May 17. FLEWWKLLING A READING. Artn0,nrertitin, CI Schr. ,:Lmnelt-. fmmBa.lan,

Seeds and Oatmeal. 0“1 » S^1 ^,^2
received per steamer Admiral, from Boston, fine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. 

"I 13 AG White Belgian CARROT SEED ; Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
-■-,33 10 bags Western Clover Seed. Tobacco : 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines.

Ex Imperial, from Liverpool—33 barrels Scotch With a further supply of Agricultural Implements 
OATMEAL —For sale by and Seeds.—For sale by

May 24. JARDINE & CO.

:
ket. [June 7.]

JARDINE & CO.DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

SI GAlt fr MOLASSES,
Landing es Victor and Pilgrim, from Ponce. Piets R.cc

JAMKS MACFARLANE.

! CHIRTH, SHIRTS, SHIRTsT—Gentlemen 
^ in want of good well made Suikts, will find 

! a splendid assortment at the Howard House.
| MS) it MVLfi, v 1,11» ARD,

206 HKSELi™,,
13 Ticrcaa do. do.

All of very choice quality.—For sale by 
May 24. JARDINE & CO.spoon. After having them well rinsed, St.John, April 12.1853. JARDINE & CO


